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IÙe are guiltY

Of many errors and rnany faults

but our worst crime

ts abandoning the chlldren,

neglecting the fountain of llfe'

HanY of the Ehlngs l'e need

can walt. The chlld cannot'

Rtght now Is the tlme

hls bones are belng formed, hls

blood ls belng made, and

hls senses are belng develoPed'

To htm we cannot answer

I Tomor r ovt . t

Hts name ls 'TodaY'l

Gabr 1e Ia l'llstra I

NobeÌ Prlze-t{lnnlng Poet from ChiIe



THE VISION OF KITCHIE MANITOU

CREATI ON

Young and old asked:

llho gave to me

The breath of Life
My frame of flesh?
Who gave to me

The beat of heart
My vision to behold
t'lho?

lfhen to Rose the gift
Of shade, of beautY
And grace of form?
tlhen to Plne the gift
Of mysterY of growth
The power to heal
tJhen?

How to Bear the glft
of sense of tlme
A place of wintering?
Hord to Eag).e came the glf t
Of glance of love
The flash of rage?
How?

Í'fho gave to Sun
HIs llght to burn
Hls path to tread?
tJho gave to Earth
Her greenlng bountY
Cycles of her belng?
l{ho?

ttho gave to ug
The glfts we do not
But borrow and Pa33
l{ho made us one?
lùho set the Path of
l{ho carved the Land
lJho?

own
on?

SouIs?
of Peace?

Astheyoungasked,theoldmenandoldwomenthought
about these matters.

explanatlons ln the form
r I tua ls, and ceremon les .

They gave thelr answers and
of storles, songs, Prayerst



PREFACE

The following is an examination of the rnethods by whlch

a viable, corununity-based an<l culturally appropriate

placement resource program v/as developed for the member

bands of l,lest Region Child and Family Services Incorporated.

On February 22, 1985, I \iras appointed to the position

ot Place.ttrent Resource and Repatr iat ion Co-ordinator f or I{est

Region ChiId and FanriJ-y Services Incorporated. Further,

had the privilege of being employed as a l-ine worker for the

aforementioned agency since the inception date of Àugust 16,

1982. I chose to do my practicum in the area of placement

resource deveLopment in order to examine the resources

required and to entrance my skills in tire areas of evaluation

änd prograrn developrnent. In addition, although I had been

ernployed as a social worker in rural- Saskatchewan and f or

the Departnient of c()rûrTrunlty Servlces and Correctlons 1n

in Dauphin, Manitoba, I realized that nrandated child welfare

Iegislation had to lrave the flexibility to incorporate

cultura 1ì-y appr opr iate pr ograrrr deve l oprnent .

On September L7, 1985, West Region Child and FamiIy

Services received a nrandate through an order-in-counciL of

the Provlncial Cabinet and thus became an official Indlan

child caring agency.

The following is not a dispassionate examination of how

a program should be developed l-rased on the values of the

dominant society. It stems fro¡¡r tiie ciger¡cy mission of the

ilprotection of children" and the critical necessity of

regard ing Irrdian ch i lclren rrot as a hornogeneous group, but



rather as children with varied llfe experlences, speclal

needs, t-al-ents, nroods, feelings, likes and dfsllkes.
Look at the faces of my people: you wiII find
expressions c¡f love and despair, hope and joy, sadness
and desire and all the hurnan feelings that live in the
hearts of people of all col-ours. Yet, the heart never
knows the colour of the skin.
( Chief Dan Georc¡e, My Heart Soars, I97 4, Page 72. )

The preplacement process and the sensitivity to "the

best interests of the child'r must take precedence over any

other fa'ctors, political or otherwise, that may evolve.

There is nothing that can be done to undo the past or

the errors in judgment that have aJ-ready been made, however

simply returning chil-dren to their yespective communities

without preparatory \"/ork or provis ions f or emotional support

after pJ-acement will compound the problem of the childts

adjustment with the potential of setting up a pattern of

multiple placements. tJe cannot triviatize the bonds that

the child may have developed with foster parents and/or

adoptive parents of a different racial background.

I do not feel that removing children from their home

conmunities was done with mal-ice aforethought, but rather,

due to the crisis of the situation and the lack of immediate

and viabLe placement resources.

I owe a great debt to nry .rdvisor, Doctor Don Fuchs, for

standing by me, encouraging me to carry onr and offering

valuable suggestions tsince January of l-983. In addltion, I

would Iike to päy tribute to Elsie FLette, Executive Co-

ordinator of VJest Region Child and Family Services and to

the late Doreen IiJiJ.son, nìy former Child I{eLfare Supervisor,

North Battleford, Saskatchewan SociaI Services, f.or her



leadership and assistance over the years.

Final l-y, I wlsh to thank Prof essor Pete Hudson , '

Director of the Schoo1 of Social tJork and Margaret Goodman,

Former Director of Perrnanency Planning of the ChIld and

Family Services Agency of Western Manitoba for their ongoing

support.

Linda Dustan
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I NTRODUCTI ON

S¡ith West Region Child and Family Services Incorpo-

rated approval, the lniss i on of this pract icum \Àras to

develop the basis of a five year plan for a conmunity-

based and culturally appropriate placement resource

program for the agency, focusing on the foster care program.

The.time frame set for this writer vras from February

28, 1985 through to June 30, 1985. The understanding of

this writer r^¡as that in the developmental phase, the

program activities would be ongoing.

rrSenior representatives of the Manitoba Indian Brother-
hood, the Government of Manitoba, and the Canadian
Federal Government met on February It 1"977 and passed a
resolution indicating that the child welfare needs of
the Indian People \¡/ere of extreme priority. [1-

Between February antl May o f. l.977 t through tr ipartite

discussions, there !{as increased movement by Indian people

toward the local control of chilrl and famtly servlces ln

theÍr communities. During this phase of discussions a

specif ic service \á/as recognized with respect to placement

resource development. It stressed that rrÍn keeping with

the natural strengths of community cohesiveness and

extended family support, the development of placement

resources for aII chrildren requiring substitute care

should be ensured within Indian communities.'r2

At a joint counciL of Chiefs, tlre Council of Elders

Manitoba Ind ian
Marclr. 1980,

rbid.,

child
pàge 30.

-1-
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The problems incl-uded inappropriate services, t4"

lack of community control of Indian child welfare, and the

need for special services. A major thrust of the Depart-

ment of Indian Affairs was to ensure the provision of child

and welfare services to Indian people, in particular, the

reduction of Indian children in care, and the return of the

children to their communities.

and the Executive Council

L9B2 at Ottawa, Ontario, a

the Department of Indian

services review indicated

child wel-fare.

It was stated that the

practices that once existed

disrupted by agencies coming

which represented the values

Further, it ri/as indicated that

ment in the design and delivery

would result in programming

i nappropr iate .

meeting F¡eId Harch 3 and AEhl

synopsis of the presentation of

Affairs stated that a social

a def inite problem in Indian

traditional and customary

on I nd ian reserves lrrere

on reserves with programs

of the dominant society.

the lack of Indian involve-

of child weffare services

that is often culturally

Àn issue stated and relevant to this practicum hras

the lack of pì.acement resource development, resulting in

a shortage of adoption, foster, and group homes on

reserves.

In March c¡f L982, Senior Court Judge Edwin Kimelman

w;1t;1L¡Lruititr:,:l r1Ë tlre Ëli'liriu'1ti rit tlte rÉvlÈw cotTrrrilttee to

examine the Manitoba child welfare system, particularly as

the sy=teni related to the ado¡rtlorr and f oster home place-

ment of children of Indian ancestry

-¿-

He stated that:



rrFor the past two hundred years, the chi ldren of
Indiar¡s have been the lnnocent vlctlms of a cultural
\ìrar waged against them by society. Chr i st ian
missionaries, Indian agents, school teachers, and
politicians have all argued that Indian children must
be taught to be something other than Indian, to be
sorrethÍrrg they äre not and can never be. rr3

There are issues in a new and developing agency which

tend to impede the implementation of programs. These issues

may include philosophical differences between staff members,

varying levels of professional ski1l development and life

experiencer ehployee turnover, and Iimited accountabitlty

and organization in the programs and the components thereof.

Keeping in mind that historically Indian people have

not had input into programs or services coming onto the

reserves, the necessity of facilitating community involve-

ment in program development cannot be overstated.

There are obvious differences in the economic base,

employment potent iaI, poI itical or ientati on, and the

admlnistration of the nine reserve communities to which

llest Region ChiId and Famiì-y Services provides services.

In any case, there was a necessity to review the precipita-

ting factors resulting in children's admissions to tlest

Region ChiId and Family Services Agency Care.

The intervention objectives of this practicum were:

(a ) To review the social hlstorles and other

available background information rel-evant to the

admission of children into care since the agency

inception date of Àugust 16, 1982.

3 Kimelman, E. No Quiet P1ace, l-985

-3-



(b)

(c)

To determine the number of children who were

registered to the West Region ChiId and Family

Services member bands and \^/ere in the care of

other child caring agencies, within and outside

of the Province of Manitoba.

To develop the basj.s for a five year plan regard-

ing the development of placement resourcesr âs

well as an ongoing assessment of placement

pätterns.

(d ) To develop an outl-ine f or a training program to

facilitate the training and support of potential

arrd existing placement resources in coping with

special needs children and the stages of child

development from birth to the age of majority.

(e) To develop a set of standards and guidelines for.

placement resource development in the communities.

The learninq objectives are:

(a) To increase my knowledge base in terms

legislation, the cultural dimension,

actual needs in the communities for

of the

and the

placement

resources.

(b) To enhance my learning and skills with respect to

the formulation of social policy, program plan-

rrlrrg, ärrd rnanagement.

(c) To shrarpen nry skill in the area of evaluation so

that I would be able to apply this knowledge to

other program rlevel-opment areas within the agency.

I{hittaker and Garbar ino make ref ererrce to cultural

relevance and ask whether chilrl welfare servlces flt the

-4-



varlous räcial- and eth¡lic groups to which they are targeted,

as well as the varlous physical, socio-cultural envlron-

ments wherein the recipients reside,

During the time frame of the practicum, five com-

munities were involved in the development of physical and

emotional guidelines for the support and recruitment of

placernent resources

The problem

children ìn foster

Indian children are

commun i ty of or ig

potential for the I'driftrr öf

notwithstanding the fact that

within their extended family,

cultural linguistic area.

placement processes and the

ch i ld adnri tted to the care o f

16, 1982 and June 30, 1985.

ovide background information

is Lhe

care,

placed

in, and

This practicum examines

number of placenrents of each

the agency betwee¡r August

Chapter One wi I I pr

regarding the politicaL and economic factors affecting the

communities, and the historical interference by the church

and the state.

Chapter Two wi I I explore issues of culture and

ethnicity with respect to the culturat apptication to

native resource development. In addition, the theoretical

basis for culturally appropriate programming will be

establ ished .

Chapter T}rree will describe the practicum method,

procedures, and the evaruation design within the setting
of l,iest Regi on Chi Id and Fami ly Services .

Chapter Four examines the summary of findings, the

number of children in care, physical standards, emotional

standards, and the tra i n i ng neerf s .

-5-



chapter Five will present the pranning moder used

within the practicum and present the results of the

evaluation.

chapter six will present the concrusion and recommend-

ations, and the author's interpretation of how the pranning

and the evaluation process are Iinked.

The review of the Iiterature for this practicum was an

ongoing process which enabled the author to become more

aguainted witlr the issues in foster care and all the areas

that impact on the life of a child. The literature review

encompassed child development, special needs and abused

children, issues in foster care and adoption, culture and

ethnicity, the Ojibway heritage, social administration,

policy and eval-uation, and a review of the social, Iegal,

politicar, and historicar milieu necessary to the successful

development of a cultural-1y relevant program.

-6-



CHAPTER ONE

IMPLICATIONS OF ECONOMIC CHANGE AMONG OJIBI¡A PEOPLES

The book, I Àm An Indian, edited by Kent Gooderham,

states that Indian peopi-e separated by language, culture,

and geography are as different from one another as they

are from the Europeans, Àsians, and Àfricans.

For.the purposes of this praclicum, I concentrated on

the o j ibway tribe to whom the l.Jest Region Child and Family

Services Àgency provides service.
rrThe O j ibway were one of the largest nations north of
Mexico...Àt the peak of their povrer, they controlled
almost aII the territory from the Ottawa River to Lake
Manitoba and south of the Great Lakes into what is norr,
the United States. r'1

The counci I of Three Fires was formed a5

confederacy between three of the four Ojibway tribes, i.e.

the Saulteaux, the Ottawa, and the Potawatomi. The

Manitoul in Island was occupied by the Mississauga, the

fourth Ojibway tribe.

Àn all iance lùas f ormed between the O j ibway and the

French in the early fur trade, therefore, when the French

Iárere conquered by the EngIish, the Ojibway were defeated

as well.

The Ojibway were i

the Iroquois. In add

formed an alliance wi

defended the ScotLish

nvolved in wars with the Hurons and

ition, Chief Peguis and his band

th the Selkirk settlers and they

immigrants from other Indlans.

Aml- Gooderham, Kent,

-1-
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The constant battles of the ojibwa people sapped their

strength ánd left tlienr:ic,ltt.irrid 'lrrd poorly prepared fou

the economic changes that were to come.

A pervading theme throughout the Iiterature indicates

that changes in the economic base of the Ojibwa peoples

had a drastic effect on the social disintegration within

those communities.

In the book, Social and Economic Change Àmonq

Northern Oiibwa, subsequent to the signing of the treaties,

Dunning refers to income being obtained from three main

sources, which were (f) the sale of pelts at the nearest

trading post, (2) wel-fare services from the rfDominionrl

government, and (3) wages for occasional labor in or near

the reserve.

Dunning states t.hat government assistance has shown a

linear growth since i-BBl-. A government agent was reported

to have issued some small amount of foodstuffs to the

Ojibwa at Berens River just six years after the signing of

the treaty in order to avert starvation.

In the Ojibwa nation, political authority tdas vested

in the senior man of a domestic group, based on his success

and power. He hras respected and uncier that system, Dunning

refers to the economic relation of l-he giver-receiver being

polltically analagous l-o that of the leader-follower. Fur-

ther, Dunning refers to generosity as being the manifest

imposition of debt whereby the recipient h/as placed in a

circumspect and responsive relation to the donor during a1l

the period the gift was owing. One Is led to conclude that

this reLationship had a powerful impact on the stability and

-B-



organization of the group.

As the supply oÍ. food dlrninlshed, the

relations between the leaders and the people deter

Àmong the Oj ibwa people, the number of

groups oy trapping camps increased and the

population on reserve dernonstrated a pattern of

exponential growth.

The increase and the concentration of Ojibwa

could not have occurred under the condition of the

tional hunting and trapping economy. The nehr

with forced dependence on routine government fundi

fostered the erosion of community cchesiveness and

izat ion .

economlc

i orated .

domest ic

res ident

people

trad i -

economy,

ngt has

or9an-

Economic development projects are unstable at the best

with short term employment and inconsistent government

funding being the norm. Elections every two years of the

band administration undermine and circumvent long-range

planning. The inherent political factions preclude a

strong unity, and patronage can be a factor in the

expedient handling of child welfare issues.

Dosman (L972) states that the treatment

Canadian Indians and Metis excluded them from

afforded the

I'a creative role in tl¡e society and economy of the
country. Indian businessmen, Professionals. and white-
collar workers, formed a minute percentage of the
native population before 1960 and the social and
political mechanisms maintaining dependence remained
i ntact . 'r 2

In the following section, the author feel-s that it is

important to go back in time to elaborate on the factors

Tfrp Ilrban Di Iemma 472 Dosman, Edgar J

-9-
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contrlbutlng the dls lntegratlon of the cornmun lty .

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO SOCIAL DISINTEGRATÏON

The mass influx of the white settler to western

Canada brought about a dramatic cultural and physical

differentiation between the Indian and white populations.

rrUnquestionably, the introcluct ion of an al ien culture

into these areas undernrined the traditional culture of the

Indian bands.'r3 In addition, the disappearance of the

buffalr: pì-aced the Indian people into a dependent

existence over one hundred years ago and they vtere forced

into tak ing rftreatyil through the Canadian Government.

Dosman, in an interview with HaroId Cardinal, concurs

with the statement regarding an alliance between the

church and the state and the monopolies held on education

and power respectively. The position of the church and

the state was that the Indian youth had to be separated

from the influences of the reserve, thus residential

schools were establlshed.

The children vrere lodged, fed, clothed, and kept

separate from home influences. The essential role-

modelling in the critical areas of emotional nurturing and

tradltional chllrl-rearing were either lnterrupted or

missed altogether. depending on the ages of the children

when they \^rere f irst sent away to school.

The complex situation facing Indian youth not allowed

to

The Ur ban D i lenmaDosman, Edgar J

-10-
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to speak thelr language nor practlce any aspect of thelr
curture in residential schoors was further complicated when
the youth returned to their people. Former patterns of
co¡nmunication had been virtualry rost as had the patterns
of teaching. The efforts of the residentiar schoors to
assimilate rndian youth into the mainstream society further
widened the chasm between rndian youth and their famiries.

tf i l1iam Fie i-d ing ogburn appl ied the approach of
scientific positivism in his theory of sociar change.
ogburnrs basic hypothesis of cultural 1ag states that

I'changes in the mater ia1 culture proceed at a f asterrate than changes in adaptive culture _ customs,beliefs, philosophies, lÌr: å"ã governments, and theresult is continuous social mafadjustment between thetwo types of culture.n4
The generä1 theme of the literature indicates that

the dis integrated community is unstable whereby the
associations centering around work t .'êligion and other
common interests are weak. Àl_coho1 is often utilized as a
tool to escape from one's problems. The hostirity toward
in-group members and outs iders is conì.mon and raws are
frequently violated. The disintegrated community is
commonly isorated both sociarly and geographically, which
limits the use of positive supports and resources. The
activities which viorate the norms held by Eurocanadians
within crose proximity to the community or by the larger
society sperl social- disintegration even if they have become
a part of the Iifestyì.e of that community.

4 SmeIser, Neil. Socloloqy, Ig67t page 7Oz

-11 -



The following characteristics which tend to coincide

wlth soclal .tlstntegratlon are: ( r ) cttltr.tral conf uslon,

(2) extensive poverty, (3) a recent history of disaster,

(4) widespread ill heatth, (5) rapid social change, (6)

extensÍve migration, and ( 7 ) widespread secularization.

The severity of poor economic conditions and value

conflicts within the conmunities further foster social

disintegration.

Trends tJitLrin the Communities

Native people within the boundaries of tJest Region

Child and Family Services fncor¡rorated are increasingly

demonstating a powerful desire to provide resources rtfor

their children. rr

The concept of k inship versus non-k in within the

communities is becoming more clearly defined in terms of

behavior and emotional support. The pattern of comrnunal

life has been weakened with less family cohesiveness and

strength, however. there has been a strong and observable

movement toward Inarriage withing the band.

In Manrs Image in Medicine and Anthropol-ogy, Galdston

makes strong referetìce to the historical and social impact

of white rnagic, nredicltres, and 5pell5. The f undamental aim

anrl function of Indiarr religion and magic was to protect the

life ancl promote the wcl-1-being of society. I{ithin the

communities, Indian religion has been supported through the

respect shown for the Creator, the honored elders, and the

observance of traditional religious ceremonies. There 1s a

gradual movernent and increasing support through cultural

-L2-



programs to this ah/areness.

Indian children are being exposed to cultural programs

within tfre schools which are band-owned and operated. In

addition, Indian children are encouraged to join their

families by observing and taking part in traditional Indian

ceremon ies .

A long history of policy and

the condiLions of extrerne pover

housing in which many Indian fanril

c i rcumstances, even the mi n irnum

neglect used for the dominant

appropr iate .

legisLation lies behind

Ly, unemployment, and

ies l-ive. Under these

standards of material

culture may not be

in CulturaI Àwareness in the

programs must be culturally

James Green stresses

Human Services, that social

responsive and irnplemented in the clientrs ov/n community.

Further, he stresses helping the client to identify and

use those resources, while at the same time, monitorlng

the outcome of any intervention using criteria appropriate

to the clients community and its expectations.

Green further adds that the client's or"tn interests

cannot be met if values and institutions indigenous to

his,/her background are ignored.

À review of the l-iterature indicates that within the

native culture, although the birth parents had an important

role as the procreators oÍ. the societY, the children

belonged to the whole people, rather than just to the

biological parenLs . The exl-er¡ded f ami Iy, in addition to

the adults or olcìer clillrlren who Ìiad Ilttle or no blood

relationship, often served as substitute parents.

-13 -



The ratiotrale for ltrvolvlng

comnrurìltles itr the develo¡-rrnent

reinforce that the children histor

of. by rnembers of. the community and

orphan. 'r

key people ln the

of resources was to

icalJ.y were taken care

that no chi ld I'Jas rtan
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CHAPTER TIÙO

CULTURAL APPLICÀTION TO NATIVE RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

The contributing factors to the disintegration of the

communities \r/ere discussed in the previous chapter, however,

the author wished to stress an understanding of culture

prior to discussing resource development. Oftentimes,

culture is confused with (1) the intergenerational sympto-

mology of poor economic cond itions or (2) images as

portrayed by the media.

The author wishes to add cJ.arity by focusing on the

sociological def inition of "culturerr and rf ethnicity. tf

rrI am afraid my cuLture has Iittle to offer yours
But my culture did prize friendship and companionship
It did not loc¡k on privacy as a thing to be clung to
for privacy builds up walls and walls promote distrust
My culture lived irr big family communÍties and from
infancy people learned to Iive with others.rfl

An essential component of program development in an

Indian agency must be the cultural appropriateness, there-

fore a comprehensive definition of culture is critical.
rrCulture is def ined as, simply: a vray of tife. Culture

includes the customs, bel-iefs, traditions, mores, values,

folkways, behaviours, language, as weÌL as those symbols

people acquire to give meaning to their lives and views of

the wor ld . 'r 2

Dr. Art Blue stated that there has to be

process of recognizing the unconscious activity

rr consc i ous

of what is

l_

2

Chief

Dr.

Dan George,

Art BLue,

Mv He.art Soars

Lecture Notes,

L97 4 ¡ page 
.4 

0

October, l-985
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culture. tJhat is the structure of the culture. . . the

unconsc i ous ways ?rl

Kluckhohn, in Culture and Behavior, states, rrCulture

is not, strictly speaking, the visible act, the speecht ot

the product of these things. It is a way of thinking,

feel ing, bel ieving. It is the knowledge stored up ( 1n

memories of men, in books and objects) for future use...

patterns for doing certain things in certain ways, not the

doing of them.rr3

Further, the trIor1d Book Dictionary defines culture as

rrthe civilization of a given people or nation at a given

time; its customs, its arts and its conveniences. rt4

Ethnicity further defines the differences between the

various racial and cultural groups of people and the

characteristicsr. language, and customs of each.

Anthropologist Frederik Barth (1969) argued that the

categorlcal approach to the definition of culture over-

looks the problematic nature of ethnicity in interpersonal

behavior. He adds that in order to understand ethnlclty,

one must examine the values, signs, and behavioral styles

through which individuals signal their identity in cross-

cultural- encounters.

It is then recognized that without a strong sense

Native identity, values and behaviors become reactive

the social situation a¡rd environment.

of

to

3

4

Kluckhohn, Clyde,

tlorld Book Dict

Cul l-rrre and Bel'ravi or

ionary, t{orld Book,

L962r page 25

Inc., 1983
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'tEthnicity is to some degree, then a situational
phenornenorr. and it 1s thls sttuatlonal approach to
the lssue of cultural difference that would seem to
be particularly usefuI in social- services."5

James l,¡. Green asserts that the identification of

culturally relevant material is difficult and cannot be

easily distinguished from social and psychological

factors.
rr f n most cases, knowledge about one aspect of a
culture such as child-rearing practices, cannot be
throroughly understood without the knowledge of q11
other aspects of the culture that interact with child-
rearing including sex roles, status,
marriage, health and so on."6

religion,

The implication for this practicum is the search for

strengths within the native culture which relate to the

healthy parenting of children.

Greenrs position is that instead of focusing on the

speci fic areas of Indian culture that the social work

practitioner should know in order to be more ethnicatly

competent, 'rthe critical task is to identify those conmon

elements among American Indians and other ethnic groups in

our society which need to be considered in the delivery of

service. rr7

In summary, culture may

leveIs. The pantheistic view of

the next section, has an apprecia

life forms. To illustrate the tr

distinction may be drawn between

be observed at different

I i fe ¿ ds re ferred to 1n

tion and respect for all

ibal aspect of culture a

the Oj ibway as opposed to

6

7

Green, James W.,
Services, L982,

Ibid., page 181

Ibid., page LBz

Cultural Awareness in the Human
page L2
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the exaniples of. the Mohawk oy the Navajo. Ànother aspect

of culture is tl're degree to which indivldual bands observe

and practice cultural activities. The familial aspect of

culture, then, is the degree to which all of the afore-

mentioned are incorporated into the belief system of any

particuLar individual or family.

The Di lemma

À review of the literature strongly leans toward the

fostering of human values in aIl areas of service delivery.

Those values revolv.e around love, discipline, and guidance,

which must be applied with the appropriate cultural vari-

ations with respect to effective parenting.

The dilemma occurs when one attempts to work cross-

culturaIIy. Green ( 1982 ) cautions that one must be

cognizant of one's own values concerning cultural

pJ.uralism and whether there is a tendency to promote

assimilation into the dominant society values or stress

the maintenance of traditional cultural beliefs and

pract ices .

Renate Andres states:
rrfundamental to the conflict between cultural values
of Indians and Caucasians, is an opposing philosophy
of world view, held by either tradition. Traditional
Indian religions teach and practice a pantheistic
view of life. This view holds to the basic truth
that man is a part of a del icate balance in a
universe in which all 1 i fe forms interrelate and
interact. No part is more or less important than
another, and rrran must live his life in such a manner
that the balance is not upset."B

B Andres, Renate, Ontario Indian, ÀpriI 198Lr page

-t_B-
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rr...The understanding to overcorne the conflict of
cultural value systerns nrust evolve mutua1ly.rr9

Andres acknowledges the fact that individuals who

have abandoned their unique cultural identities have

become absorbed into the dominant socieLy.

Shirley Hill lfitt writes in Nisnawbe News (l-981) that

many young Indians have bee¡r severed from cultural roots

and with the cultural- renaissance gaining momentum, these

young people are seek ing the i x or igins . l.lhen or igins are

not retrievable, then the stereotypes come into play through

many assumptions of Indian cultures as portrayed by the

media. À research of the literature indicates that non-

Indians tend to confuse the rrculture of povertyrf caused by

poor economic conditions with the understanding of culture

in its true sense,

rrCanadats native people have special needs as a result
of the nature and the manner of government policy to-
ward them. The basic policy decision was to remove
Indians from the land in order to make way for agri-
cultural settlers f rom Europe.rtl0

A major impact was felt by virtually alt families who

ìdere separated from their children. The the structure and

quality of farnily l-ife were affected by problems of self-

concept and identity. Natives v¡ere taught to regard their

own culture as inferior and uncivilized.

Through observation and a review of the literature,

it becomes evident that native culture is people-oriented

where the sharing of resources is normative behavior. In

Andres, Renate,

Falconer, Nancy
L983, page 184

Ontario Inclian, ApriI 1981¿ page 469

10 E. et aI Prenar inq for Pract ice
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the dominant society great value is placed on materlal

security, whereas Indian children are taught to define them-

selves in terms of the ix relationships to people.

The importance and influence of the extended family on

the life of the Indian child admitted to care must always

be the primary consideration.

rf At present, I nd ian,/[Vh i te re lat i ons can be character -
ized by conflict in cul-tural values when one refers
to Indian culture. One must simultaneously perceive
a traditional and historical value system, and the
cultural change that has brought about the contemporary
sociaf clisorganization that characterizes the lifestyle
of I nd ians today. r'11

Native families tend to be overwhelmed by the

compJ.exity of urban life, resulting in a large number of

child apprehensions.

rrTraditionaÌ native culture is much shallower in terms
of organized skilIs and resources than the predominant
culture or that of most immigrants. Therefore the
people are more fragile socially in the urban setting
where these skills are äre required. llhen families
move to cities they often retain traditional values.
For example, äD individual with a job or an apartment
is expected to share with his extended family, to the
disapproval of the landford.r'12

Dur ing the process of this wr iter's revlew of the

precipitatlng factors with respect to the apprehensions of

children registered to the Vlest Region ChiId and Famlly

Services member bands, Lhere vilere incidences of children

being apprehended in the urban areas due to the lack of

parerrtal support systerns. Frequently the reasons stated f or

11_ Andres, Renate,
page 36

I{ard, Margaret,
Children, L9B4

Ontar io Ind ian,

The Àdoot i on of

Àpr i 1. 1981,

Native Canadian
¿ page 45

L2
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the apprehensions included that of the parents leaving the

chÍldren alone to fend for themselves

rrNon-Indian workers and court personnel have been
exposed to ä perspective of Indian life developed out
of theories on 'rcultural poverty. " Such theories
deny the expressic¡n of characteristic resources, both
material and spi.ritual, within Indian communities.
Not clnly are the aspirations, behavior and resources of
the Indiarr family neglected, they are denied expression
and visibility as weII. The strengths of Indian
fami l ies are not explored and presented . "13

In the context of this chapter and to give strength

and effect to the rationale for the development of

itculturally appropriate resources, the author felt that

hras necessary to present the argument of biological

determinism versus cultural determinism.
ttlt used to be so simple when conventional wisdom
spoke of rraciaL traits' . . . by saying, for example,
that blacks have 'natural rhythm' , that Jews I know
I rnoneyr , that or ientaf s are ' inscrutable t , or the
American Indians äre 'stoicr.il14

The social scientists strongly refuted this view and

insisted that our behavior is a combination of our training

and our culture.

As result, the pendulum swung from "biological

determinismrr to rrcultural determinism. fl

The work of number of psychologists, DanieI Lr.

Frledman, for exampJ.e, as acknowledged by Shirley HiIt

Witt, strongly indicates that the differences are apparent'

often as early as birth.

13 Blanchard, Evelyn Lance et aI, "@
Tribal Children? A Resoonse to Fischlerr', Social
l.Iork, L980, page 353

I4 !I1tt. ShIrley H111,
page 7

Nlsnawbe News,
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!fttt niakes refererrce to Ìier research and observatlon

that frorn tinte imnremorial, Indian babies, within days of

their birth, were taught trot to cYy. If there was a hunt in

progress, if enemies were in the area, ox if the seventh

cavalry was stalking, the whole tribe could be placed in

grave danger, should the babY cry.

It is not known whether training babies

h/as universal among Indian groups or if

practiced, however, the method is as follows

newborn begins to cxYt place the hand over its

mouth must norá/ be used for breathing, not

not to cry

it is still

: lfhen the

Take Lhe hand ar¡ray. I f the baby cr i es aga i

nose. The

vocalizing.

n, repeat.

Friedman then tested a group of racially different

babies for this rrdefence reactionrr and found that while

the Chinese and Navajo babies accepted the cloth pressed

up their noses and began backbreathing through their

mouths, Anglo and Btack babies fought by swiping at it and

struggling to get it away.

Witt makes reference to another study where a group

of Anglo mothers who wanted to raise the ir babies on

Navajo cradle boards gave up in failure: apparently the

babies howled so pers istent Iy that they were off the

tightly wrapped board in a matter of weeks.

The validlty of the findings of Frledman et aI remain

to be seen. However, if the inference is oÏ-¡viousr then

there are J-ong term implications as these babies approach

adulthood.

To surnmarize, the discussions of biological determinism

versus cultural determinism, culture ethnicity and cross-

-22-



cultural encounters have

a sense of the conceptual

aspects.

been presented

complexity of

to give the reader

the aforementioned

Theoret ical Or ientat i on for Proqram Deve looment

The utilization of theory in this practicum rrras for

the purpose of stimulating inquiry and providing the frame-

work in which the program \'/as developed. The ecological

perspective of general- systems Ltreory has been utilized

due to it.s relevance and believability in the context of

conlmunity-based and culturally appropr iate program develop-

ment.

I'SociaÌ anthropologists have in general been committed
to the idea that they are examining rsocieties I ,
I social structuresr or 'culturest which operate in
some sense a5 f unctioning who1e, äs rsysterns r, as
I boundary-fiìaintaining units I . rr15

Levi-Strauss goes on to say that in discussing the

rrcontemporaryrr situation, fiel-d workers tend to drop the

holistic approach and prefer to talk in terms of social

relationships.

The ecologlcal perspectlve of general systems theory

'rensures that the entire procesrs of planning for a

community is rooted in the real,ities and needs of the

community.'rl6

Compton and Galaway maintain that

Levi-Strauss, CIaude, Exchancres et Comnrunications
Mel-anqes Of f erts , 1970, pagÈ 437

Cornpt orr, Be ulah a nd Ga laway,
Processes , L979, pages 112-113

t5
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"the systems theory offers ä conceptual framework
that shifts attenti<¡n fron discrete unlts (by those)
units either indlviduals or social groups) and their
characteristics to the interaction and inter-
relatedness of units. "17

I n keepi ng wi th tLre systems theory base, when a

society ls under attack it lreglns to break down. Further,

the members and the rel-ationships begin to break down as

weII. It 1s. therefore , cy ltlcal for a social worker who

routinely deals with the individual arrd family problems to

have an understanding of the social and economic health of

the community.

As the information in the methods chapter will

indicate, it wilI be realistically necessary to review:

(1) the reasons why children come into care, (2) the

factors contributing to these admissions and ( 3 ) the

community issues.

lJith respect to the viable development of a solid

pool of placement resources, there is great importance in

planning services based on the sound assessment of

indivlduals, families, and environments.

These aspects have to be recognized in the context of

planning pl-acements in the best interests of ttre children.

In any case, if intergenerational farnily conflicts have

not been satisfactorily resolved, then the placement of a

chlld within the extencled family or within the community

could be unsaf e and interf ere with hÌs,/her Iif e potential.

In assessing family functioning, it becomes important,

Cornpton, Beulah
Processes, L975,

and Galaway,
page 61

L1
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therefore, to exantine the relationships

question with its extended fanrily.

of the fami Iy

Cultural Elements That Shr¡u1d Direct Permanencv Planninq

Native family life is organ ízed around the extended

family where aunts, uncles, cousins, and expecially grand-

parents are aII close and rneaningful to the child.

rrThe native culture has traditionally assigned an
important role to the extended family in child-
rearing, and the family has often served as the major
instrument of accountability. r'18

In the absence of a viable permanency plan for

children in care, there is the strong risk of that child

running rradriftw in foster care (see appendix V with respect

to Richard Cardinal ) .

Maluccio and Fe in propose the following definition

which is basic to the development of a five year plan:

ilPermanency planning is a systernatic process of carry-
ing out a set of goal-directed activities to help
ctrifdre¡ live i¡ fanrilies Lhat offer continuity of
relat ionsþips wil-h nurtur ing parents or caretakers
and the opportunity to establisir lifeLime positive
relationships. "l9

It is recognized that the inrportant people in

children's lives may also include numerous relatives.

The extended family provides a wide range of modelling

resources as do the biological parents.

Evelyn Lance Bfanchard and RusseIl Lawrence Barsh

argued that the Indian family is approached by non-Indian

!,/ard, M., The Adoption of Canadian Indian Children,
page 46

Maluccio and Feirr, (1983a: L97')

IN

IB

L9
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protectlorr workers as if lt

hlstor lc.rI vircuulu. A ¡lopular

his culture are coated in res

attibude as to where he fits

uncfear.

existed lrr a cultural and

notlon ls l-hat the Indlan and

in, in space and time, and the

in the present day world ls

A central weakness 1n the non-rndian child welfare

systern is the lack of cultural continulty and support

provided to Indian children. In 1-his writerrs opinion,

there is a danger tkrat this weakness can be replicated in

the Irrdian child caring agencies unless staff possess good

clinical skiIls, entpathy, and car ing.

A comnìunity-based approach tliat could be used to

strengthen the culturat and spiritual Iife of Indian

families and youth might, f-<sr example, be based on the

participation and companionship of family and community

members. It could also incl-ude the use of story-telling

in the oral tradition which can contribute to an

unde¡standing of Indian history and world-view. Indian

elders would have a vital and central role in the Indian

child welfare system.

The use of the Indian language is an essential part

of an Indian-controlLed child welfare system. Language is

the key to culture and can contribute greatly to the

positlve self-identity of Indian children. Indian

language can link Indian children, families, and

conmunities closer together a¡rd provide

accessible environment for Indian children.

a readily

t'I f well planned and rnanagedr àñ experience in an
alterrrate Iiving structure can be therapeutic and
supportive of the chi Idrs enrotional and social
deveJ-opment and beneficial to the parents as we11.
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Recognizing a chi l-d's need f or continuity or
relationships and stability within a safe and
nurl-ur ing environment, planni ng for placement must
involve tl¡e child's family and other significant
people in his,/her life.'r20

Foster care in an Indian child caring agency involves

a complex continuum of service. The deveJ-opment of a case

plan and decisio¡rs for placement include key people in the

communities and the agency in the forum of committee meet-

ings. The extended family and the birth parents,/caregivers

are incLuded in this process whenever possible. Cultural

appropriateness is then one aspect of many in the area of

foster cäre.

The ecological perspective of gerreral systems theory

ensures that the development of the program is sensitive to

the needs of the child in rel-ation to his,/her extended

family and the community. The individual and the family

system have to be observed in the community context. Per-

haps the child's irnmecliate oy. Iong term needs cannot be met

within the community, given the existing resources. This

has inplications for developrnent in collateral community-

based programs.

20 Br own, Jurre
hood, page

H. et af ,
34

Child. Familv and Neighbor-
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CHAPTER I I I

Practicum Methods and Procedures

The setting of the practicum was with the West Region

Child and Family Services Agency which evolved as a result

of the signing of the Canada-Manitoba-Indian government

(tripartite) agreement on the 22nd day of February, l-982.

There were nine member bands in the West Region Tribal

Council area and the tripartite negotiations surrounding

the development and signing of the subsidiary agreement

gave force and effect to the tripartite agreement. The

tripartite agreement was consistent with child Welfare

legislation, allowed for the input from the member bands

as to how child and family services should be delivered in

the communitiesr äs well as the agreement being a require-

ment for federaJ- funding.

Ilest Region child and Family Services Incorporated has

an administrative office in Dauphin, a head office at

Keeseekoowenin Band and nine sub-offices located at each

of the member bands (see appendix vifor the map of the area

served ) .

À11 programs are administered centrally for the

purposes of monltoring aII referrals, caseloads, and the

consequent follow-up. The Àgency employs one Executive

Co-ordinator, Supervisors for the ChiId and Family Services

Unit (mandated services). and the Prevention Resource Unit

(preventative and supportive resource development), the

Child and Family Services Workers, the Prevention Resource

l{orkers, the Foster Care and Àdoption Co-ordinator, the

-28-



Specialized Servlces (alcohol, marltal counselllng) Super-

visor, plus the Administrative Support Unit.

The following chart indicates the adrninistrative,/organ-

izational structure in 1985.

Adutin istrat ivelOrganizational Structure

The adminÍstrat ive/or<Janizational structure f or lflest

Region Child and FamiIy Services $/as as follows:

Board of Directors
:

:

Chief ar¡d Council Executive
Child & FamiIy Services Co-ordinator

Commi ttees :

: -Administrative
Secre tary
court Clerk

Specialized Child e Family Preverrtion Àdministrative
Services Services Resource Support
Supervisor Supervisor Supervisor Unit

l- Alcohol I Chi td and I Commutrity Àdministrative
Prevention Family Education Secretary
Program Services
(NADAP ) Program

2 Drug 2 singl e 2 Farni ì-y Statlstlcs
Àbuse Par en 1- S uppor t CIe r k
Prevention Programs

3 Marital *3 Placement 3 Community Clerical
Counse I I ing Resource Deve Iopment Staf f

Program Programs

4 Àdopt i on 4 Support Financial
Services Clerk
Pr ograms

5 Repatriation

6 Probation
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For reasons of accountab i ì. i ty atrd to determine that

the locaL co¡nmittees are being utilized in case planning,

regular supervision sessions are held with the followlng

individuals present: the Executive Co-ordinator, the ChiId

and Farnily Services Supervisor, the Child and Family

Services lVorker and the Band gJorker fot the respective

bands .

On Septernbe r L7, 19 B

Services Incorporated was

through order-in-council

Services as stated itr the

The mandate Iies with

5, tJest Region child and FamiIY

granted the Provincial Mandate

to deliver a]1 child trlelfare

act.

the Agency Board of Directors

composed of nine chiefs. The responsibility for aIl

decisions lies with the Board and it is the responsibility

of the Executive Co-ordinator to ensure that programs are

delivered consistent wibh the provincial legislation and

with the needs of the communities. The formal reporting

procedure to the Board is within the forum of regular

Board meetings.

hTith lJest Region Child and Family Services Àgency

approval, the author has chosen to develop the placement

resource program. The specific focus for the practicum

was the foster home program. It should be noted that

simultaneously. the author was responsible for the co-

ordination of the adoption program, the repatriation

program and alternate care resources.

Definition of the Problem

definedThe problem was

-30-
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"dr1ft" of chlldren 1n foster care unless plarrning was 1n

place f.ox each chi Id .

In the absence of planning, an I'ad hocrr approach to

child placement may evole based on the following assump-

tions:
( a ) Al l extended f ami ly placements wi l l succee.d.

( b ) Tl're placement must be otì the home reserve .

(c) A native child may experience several moves as

Iong as it is within the extended family.

ilhen regarded in isolation, the foregoing has the

potential of oversimplifying the process of child placement

and overlooking critical treatment issues.

I f separation from natural parents is the last

alternative, then the Àgency and the conmunities must plan

on an ongoing basis to minimize the disruptions for the

child. This underlines the need fox the recruitment of

placement resources that have the potential to deal with

separation issues, behavioral problems, and the normal

developrnental stages of children. Further, chlldren who

have been removed fro¡n a range of abusive situations wlll

require foster parents with special skiIIs and an under-

standing of the reasons for specific behaviors.

The subsidiary agreement for l.iest Region Child and

FamiJ.y Services at the Agency inception date of August 16,

L982, stated the placement guidelines for the placement of

Indian children. The placement guidel-ines were listed as

follows:

(a) Extended family regardless of residence.

(b) The home reserve.
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(c) The !.lest Region TribaI Council area.

(cl) The ojibway and Cree cultural linguistic area.

(e) The Indian community of Manitoba.

(f) If all of the aforementioned options have been

exhausted, then the Non-Indian community of

Manitoba.

At a Board Meeting of aIl the ltest Region Tribal

Council Chiefs on May 5t 1983, the resolution vJas passed

to onrit ( f ) as an option. !{ithc¡ub resource programming and

deveJ.opment in pIace, the implications of the foregolng

guidelines will be that of rnoving down l-o (d ) and beyond.

The tlest Regiorr ChiId and Family Services committees at

the cornrnun i ty leve I , wi 11 have the potent iaI of be ing

minimally involved in the planning for children in the

care of other Agencies and available for placement. The

goal of this practicutn proposal was to facilitate the

development of a "soIid pooIil of placement resources.

Operationalization of Obiectives

In this section, the intervention and the learning

objectives of the practicum have been expanded to include

the major activity under each objective. In addition, the

tasks are listed which \r/ere necessary to the completion of

the objectives.

The intervention objectives as stated on pages 3 and

4 were priorized in order to formulate a picture of the

volume of cltifclren in care registered to the llest Region

ChiId and FamiIy Services melnber bands and the particular

needs of these children.
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A. To revlew l-he social hlstorles and other avallable back-
grouncl inforrnatiorl relevant to the admisslons of children
into care since the agency inception düte of August 16,
1982.

Major Àctivity: The revievr of (1) the reasons why children

come into care i . e . negJ-ect, abatrdonment, (2) the f actors

contributing to why the children come into care, I'e.

parental alcoholism, and (3) the problems that famllies

face which eventualJ-y result in the breakdown of the

family, i.e. the cycle of violence.

Tasks:

(1) The reviev, of the children in care cardex system and

the corresponding ward care and family service files.

(2) The systemat ic documentati on of the following

i nf ormat i on :

(a) the sex of the child

(b) the age at admission

(c) the legaI status of the child

(d) the reason for admission

( e ) the rru¡nber of substitute care resources

(f) the type of placement - was it in line with the

pJ.acement protocol?

(q) the total length of the child's stay in placement

B To determine the nurnber of children who are reqistered
to the l¡lest Region Chi ld ancl Fcrni 1v Services member bands
and are i¡r the care of other child caring agencies, within
and outside of the Province of ManiLoba.

Maior Activity: The forwarding oÍ. a Ietter to aII chlld

caring agencies in Manitoba (see appendix vii) requestlng

the names of a t I bhe chi ldren in the care of other

agencies but registered to the llest Region Child and

Family Services member bands.
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Tasks:

(1) The corresponding review of incidental

and misce I Ianeous f i Ie mater ia I .

(2) The review of all the maintenance bil

agency inception date to June 30, 1985.

standards compil-ed in draft form in 1981 and

home standards developed by Dakota Oj ibway

FamiIy Services.

Tasks:

(3) The review of interprclvincial correspondence.

( 4 ) A verbaL reguest made to band membership clerks as

their record of children on the rrÀrr Iist as

the children in actual foster placement.

opposed

(5) À verbal request made to aIl participants at conmunity-

based workshops for the names of children to be located.

C To devise a five year plarl regardinA the development of
placemerrt resources as well- as an ongoing assessment of
olacement oaLterns.

Mai or Àct ivi ty: To review the Provincial

service flles

Iings from the

foster home

the foster

Child and

to

to

(1) The developnrent of an overview presentation of foster

care to the Child and Farnily Services Committees and to

both new and experienced foster parents in each of the

conmunities.

(2) The review of directive #18 with respect to the pro-

cedures for the placement of Indian and Metis children

(reviewed with the committees).

(3) The review of foster home f iles for the purposes of

discerning if and why a child (ren) was moved.

(4) The review of the monthly statistics and the cardex
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system to determine the foster home activity, i.e. open-

lrrgs and closings. the inquiries, the range or requests

and the honres to be revlewed and Iicensed.

To develop an outl ine for a training program to
facilitate the traininq and support of potentlal anrl
existing olacement resources irr coping with special
neerls childru'¡r and the staqes of child development from
birth t-o the àqÉr of rnaioritv.

Maior Àctivitv: The review of trairring programs

existence .tnd prepared by Dr. Vera Fafrlberg, Patricia Ryant

and Kishawehotesewin: A Native Parenting Àpproach (see List

of References) and a training course from CÀS of [{estern.

Tasks:

(1) The priorization of training needs based on the

predominant reäson for chi ldren coming into care .

(2) Ttre training needs identified based on the needs

assessment of responses from participants at the

community workshops.

( 3) The development of the format for the training

program, the resource mater iaIs, the budget, the

target groups, the vlsual alds and the proJected date

of implernentation.

( 4 ) The soliciting of suPPort from

f.ox the implementation.

the Àgency management

E To develop a set of standards and guidel ines for
placement resource development in the corununitles.

Maior Àctivity: To review the foster home standards as

ln

indicated in objective

communi ty-based phys ic.r I a

licensing of foster homes.

Tasks:

(1) The development

( c ) and the develoPment of

nd emot ional standards for the

an overview presentation
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Provincial standards to the ChiId and Family Services

Committees and to new and experienced foster parents as

to (a) what is reafistic in Lerms of physical standards

in the communities and (b) the desirable emotional

standards.

(2) The ratification of

Àgency management,

Services Committees

( 3 ) To combine these

written manuaf.

the foregoing standards by the

the respect ive Ch i Id and Fami Iy

and the ChÍef and Council.

cornrnunity-based guidelines into a

The learning objectives as stated on page 4 were:

A To incrr:ase my knowledqe base in terms of the
leqislation. the cultural dimerrsion (specifically
readings in anthropology and history) and the actual
needs in the cornmunities f or pl-acement resources.

Maior Activity: A review of the literature pertaining to

federal- and provincial legislation, band by-laws and

available information on the Ojibway heritage.

Tasks:

(1) The scheduling of meetings with professionals in the

f ield of permanency planning, adoptions for their

recommendations for readings and selected articles.

(2) To meet with the Cultural Education Researcher ät t{est

Region TribaL Council for input and suggestions as to

selected readings.

To enhance rny learning and skills with respect to the
formulation of social policy, proqram planninq and
management.

Maior Activity: A review of the IiLerature

administration stream.

Tasks:

B
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(f ) To revlew llterature regardlng progratn development.

(2') To revlew literature regarding program management.

(3) To review literature with respect to the formulation

of social policy

C To sharperr rny skilIs in l-he area c¡f evaluatlon so that
I wiIl Ì¡e abte to applv this knowledge to other program
r-lervel onmr:nt äreas within the Aqencv.

Ma j or Act ivi ty: A review of the I iterature regarding

evaluative techniques .

Tasks:

(1) To determine if the program can be evaluated, for whom

and for what purpose i.e. does the organization approve

of the evaluation?

(21 To eval-uate the objectives regularly to review nev/

information and elirninate the objectives if they are no

Ionger applicabl-e to the Àgency organization.

Figures I and II as referred to in appendix ix

indicates the intervention and the J-earning objectives.

The positions and responsibilities of individuals in the

administration structure are delineated in the completion

of tasks.
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T j me ;qerlrje nc i n,J rt f the Qnf-r-¡!-:rr',t,¡-l-fZ.¡!-A-l

of Ob-iect ives and the Rel-ated Tasks

The following may be referred to betwee¡r pages 32 and 37.

The table indicates which task under each objective was/

vJas not completed and the reason why. This procedure is

central- to Lhe utilizatior¡ rsf the forrnative eval-uation

process which is addressed i; Clia¡-rter Five.

A. Int-ervention obiectives .rrrd Comoletion:

Object ives T imr: Franre 'I'ask (s )

Courpleteti
Task(s)
Not CompJ.eted

(À) Page 30 Februäry 28
to

.June 30- 1985

Task 1
Task 2 Nil

(B) Page 3l- February 28
to

June 30, 1985

Task I
Task 2

Task 3

Ta:; k 5

Task 4 unable
to meet with
key indivlduals
at each band

(C) Page 32 February 28
to

June 30r 1985

Task 1
Task 2
Task 3
Task 4

Nil

(D) Page 32
to 33

February 28
to

.Jrrne 30. 1985

Task 1
Task 2
Task 3

NiI

(E) Page 33 February 28
to

June 30. 1985

Task 1 Tasks 2 and 3

unable to meet
with key people
i n the rlrot:ess

B. Lear:ninq Obiectiver; and Comol-etion:

Object ives Time Frame Task(s)
Comp I e ted

Task(s)
Not Completed

(À) Page 34 February 28
to

June 30- 1985

Task 1
Task 2 Nil

( B) Paqe
I

February 28
to

Task 1

Task 2
34

Nil

February 28
to

.Jrrrre :ì0- 1985

Task
Task 1
Task 2

(C) Page 35
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The following activities complernented the completion

of the practicum to ensure that it !.las in llne wlth

other programs within the Àgency. The process

involved the inclusion of Agency management, senior

staff, indigenous workers, comrnittee members, and a

cross-section of community participants when poslble

arrd appl icable .

Activity fl-

Program Planning Session

Date(s)

March 7t B¿ and 9th, 1985

Resources Met 9Jl th

Agency Management

Senior Staff

Indigenous I,Iorkers

Purpose:

To review the working model of the Agency by examining

each progranì individually. This was established by

reviewing the achievements of each program during the

past year, identi f ying ne\r/ initiatives and establishing

key result areas and the tasks necessary to their com-

pletion. In addiion, this process h/as utllized to

facilitate the further development of programs and their

relevancy to the communities and to one another.

Àctivity #2
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Revlew of Dlrectlve #l-B

The process h/as carr ied out by reading al-oud

frfB with the following workshop paticipants

cussing points of clarification.

Community - Date

Band H - Þlarch 15, 1985

Band B - March 2L, 1985

Barrd F - April 16, 1985

Band D - Àpril lB, 1985

Band E - JuIy 11, l9B5

Persons in Attendance

Community - Date

Band H - March 15, 1985

Band B - March 21, l-985

D i rect ive

and dis-

10

11

B

10

9

Pe,rsons i n Àttendance

10

1_ 1-

Purpose :

To educate the Chi Id VleL fare Cornmittees, wlth

representation from the Chief and council and with

foste¡ parents in attendance, the implications of

Native Chi td Placement procedures as stated in

Directive #18. Further, to encourage the participants

to critique the inforntation prior to it becoming a

regulat i on .

Activity #3

Overview presentation on foster care and the Community-

based standards for I icens ing. This process was

operationalized in five communities an will be further

explained in Chapter Four,
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Purpose:

To review the

commun i ty-based

for licensing

Agreement ,

Activity #4

Distribution of

results of the

Care have been

questionnaire is

Communitv - Date

Crane River - Sept. IB, 1985

West Region Child and Family

Services À¡rnua1 Meeting.

Purpose:

-To review the degree of

6

15

25

7

9

BANd B

Band H

Band D

Band F

Band E

May 2I,

June 3,

June 18,

June 25,

July 11.

1985

L9 85

1985

l9B5

1985

Further. there were difficulties in recruiting on-

reserve foster homes and one reason that had been

given by comnìunities in general was that the

provincial guidelines that v/ere developed in 1981 were

promoting standards that were too high and unrealistic

for the reserves.

I icens ing process and to develop

emotional and physical standards

in keeping with the Subsidiary

F'oster Parent Ouestionnaire. The

questionnaire pertalning to Foster

conìmented on i¡r Chapter Four. The

included in the õppendices.

Ouest i onna lres Cornpleted

20

comfort with
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Chlld and Fatrril-y servlces foster care progralï'

-To review suLlport lssues atrd worker contact.

-To review issues surrounding the program for

d iscuss i on .

-To review issues discouraging foster home recruitment.

-To review the validity of the development of local

and regional foster parent support groups.

There were simultaneous and complementary activities

carried out whictr are summarized as fol-Iows:

D. S lmultaneous Act ivi t ies :

The following activities were carried out along with

the activities specific to the practicum. The adoption

program and tl¡e repatriatiol'r program share the same

philosophical basis as the foster care program.

Proqram Date(s) Res ources

Adoption March 20, f9B5 Bill Hart,
Adoption Specialist
Community Services

March 3L, 1985 Support Staff
( file review)

April i-, 1985 Unit Supervisor,
Àgency Director

Àpril 4, 1985 Unit Supervisor

April- L2, L9B5 Unit SuPervisor

ApriI 2I, 1985 Self-review of L979
Àdoption Standards

May 7, 1985 Meeting with the
Provincial Mandate
Review Committee
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Purpose :

The purpose of this activ

writer rs job descriPtion.

priorized as folIc¡ws:

ity was in keeping with this

The particular tasks ttere

-To review the files to determine the volume of

adoption inquiries since the Agency inception date.

-To develop tlre goals and ol:jectives for the adoption

program based on the placement protocol for Indian

children as stated in the Subsidiary agreement.

-To review the format of the traditional agency in

terms of record keeping and filing'

-To incorporate the physical and enrotional standards

for Iicensing of foster homes into the criteria f.or

the recruitnrent of adoption homes.

Program

Repatr iat i on

Date(s)

Ma¡ch 13,
L4t

March 25,
26,

March 31,

April 1,

May 2, l-9 B 5

May 31, 1985

June 7,
17, 1985

Res (]urces

Support Staff
(file review)

Self-development of
goals and objectives

SeIf-development of a
budget f.or the program

Agency Director and
Unit Supervisor

Vladirnir Ilnyckj -
ChiId and FamiIy
Support Branch

Untt Supervisor
Accomplishment of short
term objectives for the
repatr iation progam

SeIf-Àdministrative
duties

1985

1985

1985

1985
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Purpose:

The purpose of devetoping simultaneous objectives for

the repatriation program r¡/äs to complement the needs

assessment in the development of the foster home

pr ogram .

-The revieh¡ of f iles to ascertain the volume of

inquiries regarding children registered to I.Jest Region

child and Family services member bands and placed for

adoption both within and outside the Province of

Manitoba.

-To determine how manY children

(1) experienced adoption disruptions and breakdowns

(2) made their ì,/äy back to their conmunities of origin

( 3 ) were assisted by tlre west Region child and Family

Services agency in the repatriation.

-To rletermine the needs o f these chi ldren f or support

mobilization and resources.

-To prepare a budget for the projected needs of these

ch i ldren .

E. Ongoing Activities:

Program Date(s) Resources

Foster Care March 5, 1985 Representatives from
Education Manitoba Foster Parents

Association

Foster Care
Co-ord inators

Representatives from
Red River CommunitY
Col lege

Representatives from
ChiLd and FamilY
Suppor t
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Purpose:

The purposc of tlie ect¿lillghrncrrt of. .rn accredlted

foster parent training certificate course through the

respective cornrrrunity colleges in ttre Province of

Manitoba was for the long range goal of making the

coursc crvailable to all f oster p.rrents.

Furt-her, l-he purpose was to gain a resprCsentative

view of the critical training needs for foster parents

and to review the agency training needs and col-late

tt¡e cornflrorr issues for a series of introductory courses.

For t-he benefit of the West Rcgion Child and FamiIy

Services Àgency, a major objective was to incorporate

issues f or Inrl ian f oster parents into the training

package.

the reviev, of the practicum process was carrÍed out

between this author and her Àdvlsor and the committee

from March 2, l-985 to June 28, 1985. This has been

included in appendix X.

The ongoing review of the literature involve meetings

with experienced personnel in the field of child placement.

In addition. a cross-section of individuaLs and readlng

resources \¡/ere utilized to address the rnany lssues lnherent

1n corrrnrunity-based arrd culturaÌì-y appropriate prograrnming.

The specific resources consulted have been included ln

append irx X.



CHAPTER IV

Summary of Findings

The following chapter will incorporate the findings

th.¡t resulted frorn the met-hods process as outlined in the

previous chapter.

As each cornmunity studied had degree of diversity,

tables 4.L, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 4.5, 4.6, 4.7, 4-8, 4.9, and

4.l-0 will present the resul-Ls of the review of the children

admitted to care.

Figure I is a visual represe¡rtation of the actual ages

of the children who catne into care from August L6, LgBz

through to June 30, 1985. The numbers have been collapsed

to show tre¡rds f rottt the iollowlng äge groups: 0-4, 5-9,

l-0-l-3, and 14-1'l f.or the complete calendar years of 1983 and

l-9S4. In 1,982 the statistics included admissions f rom

Àugust to December. In 1985 the admissions from January to

June, L9B5 are show¡i.

There is ä pattern of increased admissions for child-

ren f rom 0-4 years, l-0-13 and 14-l-7 years '

FIGURE I AGE DISTRIBUTION OF CHILDREN ÀDMITTED TO CARE
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Table 4.L is the sulrunary of. f lndirrgs based on the actual

reviews of each child admitted to care in each community..

TABLE 4.I SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

Band Number : Number
of : of

MaIes:Females

Predonrinant :Mode :Average
Reasons for :Age :Number
Adnrissions : :of Place-

: : ments

Àverage
Length
of Stay
in Place-

':::mentS

À 5 :at requesL
: of birth
: parent
: rreglect

L.4 6 weeks

L2 1l_ conditic¡ns
re birth
parents

a lcoho 1

abuse
a ba nd onme nt
neg I ect
sexual abuse

16 1.9 10 months

c L4 10 :conditions
: re birth
: parents -
: a lcoho I
: abuse
: abandonment
: chi Idren out
: of control

16 L.31 5.5 months

2 : 1.59 z7 months
4z :

'tl
IJ

31 conditions
re birth
parents

a Icoho I
abuse

aba nd onme nt
abuse
neg Iect

2ID

E 6 :conditions
: re birth
: parents
: alcohol
: abuse
:physical
: abuse
:children out
: of control

4

t-/l
r .23 13 weeks
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continuation of-
TABLE 4 . ]. SUMMARY OF FI ND] NGS

Band : MaIes : Ferua Ies : Arltrri ss i orrs : Age : P lacentcrrt: Stay

f : fg : Il :conditions : I : 1.96 3 months
: re birth
: parents
: a lcoho I
: abuse
: ch i Idren
: beyond
: control of
: parents

c : l-3 z LZ :conditions z 2 : 1.64 z6 months
re birth
parents

alcohol
abuse

chi ldren
beyond
controL of
parents

1_6 :

H :11 3: conditions
and conduct
of birth
parents

chi ldren
beyond
control of
parents

de I i nquent
act ivi ty

15 L.42 7 months

I : NO CHILDREN ADMITTED TO C

: AUGUST L6, L982, ÀND JUN
ARE BETI{EEN
E 30, t9B5

The children in care tables indicate the breakdown of

data band by band and are included in appendix xI. This

author discovered that the needs assessments of child

admissions band by band resulted in more meaningful

interpretation than the information presented in Figure I'

I{ith the exception of Band Hr there was no significant

variation in the admissions of males and females in

the bands reviewed. The predominant reasons for child
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admissions vrere negrect, abandonment, abuse and the conduct/

conditions of the birth parents. rrlith the older age groups

there were incidences of child admissions due to the child's
behavior ie. out-of-control, delinquent activity.

The mode age for child admissions was from the 0-4 and

13-17 age group overal1. The results from Band G indicated
the incl-usion of the mode age of 5 years.

The average number of pracements varied from 1.4 to
l-.96 per chiId. This process hras capable of f ragging
multipre placements. There was no distinction in the age

groups of children moved in excess of twice, The replace-
ments of younger children were often a result of the demands

placed on foster parents in assisting the children with
the crisis of separation from birth parents. The order age

group ie. l-3-l-7 years vrere of ten replaced in care to ad just-
ment problems in responding to the parenting styles and

expectations of the foster parents.

The summary of findings indicate the stay in foster
care as belng short term overall. rn reviewing each band

where chirdren were returned home during the practicum

process, the length of placement varied from three days to
sixteen months,

There nere less concentrated incidences of chirdren
coming into care between the ages of 5 to 9 years. By

comparison to the preschool, pre-teen and the adolescent

group, the school age child required less malntenance and

there was more deslre to foster children in this age group.

A revlew of 63 foster home Inqulrles, äppllcatlons and

approved homes indicated that in only l0 cases where foster
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parents vrere making a request to foster children not refated

to theni, the stated age L)r(jferelìctr w,r= f,rr chlldrerr frorn

0-10 years.

The process rnost relied uPon Iitas that of the committee

identifying possible placements for the chilrlren and the

potentÍal foster parents being approached by the worker on

that basis.

The outline for the training module entitled rrChild

Developmentil was partially developed in response to the

docurnented needs of children coming into care as indicated

in the "Child in Carert tabl-es. In addition ' a review of

file information supplemented by this authorrs experiential

knowledge surrounding the admissions of particular children,

resuLted in a number of factors and findings which h/ere

deemed significant to the Child Development Module.

The basic survivaL needs ie. food, clothing, shelter

rrrere applicable to aIl age groups. With children coming

into care because of protection concerns, the behavior

resulting frorn early childhood deprivation required rrattend-

ing torr in all age groups.

Although not predominantly evident in the findings'

the issue of Irefusal to thriverr was seen to be an

important training issue. FetaI ÀlcohoI Syndrom vlas

suspect in situations where parents v/ere abusing alcohol.

The resulting developmental delay was more obvious in the

0-4 and 5-9 age groups. t'¡ith the older age group, Lt wôs

more difficult to differentiate between behavioraL problems

and the dr:velopmental delays precipttated by FetaI Alcohol

Syndrome.
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The rnajority of children who were victims of sexual

abuse (as opposcrl to pkrys lcal and ernotlotral abuse ) f eII

within the pre-teen and adolescent age groups. fn many

instances, this writer could only corrjecture that sexual

abuse had occurred irl t.Lre younger age groups as actual

disclosures were more prevalent in the older age groups.

Issues for foster parents Idere addressed ir¡ the rrFostering

Sexually Abused Childre¡rI lnodule.

Difficulties more specific to adolescents v¡ere emanci-

pation issues a¡rd delinquent activity. Incidences of gas

sniffing atrd experilnental-ion wil-h alcohol were more evldent

in the l-0-13 and l4-17 age groups. Occasionally suspicions

of gas sniffing occurrecl with th¡e 5-9 age group if older

s lbI ings had been itrvolved .

It is therefore incurnbent on foster parents to be

capable of addressing deficits in the child's development

and nurturing needs. Further, the training module entltled

"ChiId Developmentn addresses sequential stages of develop-

ment. This is in line with the subgoal of developtng

permanency plans for ch i ldren through the appropr iate

education and support for foster parents in maintaining

the placernent ,

Another important aspect is the exposure of committee

members to the aforementioned training to assist them in

making infornred decisions about reconrmending a child for a

particular home. The training is seen to be critical on an

ongoing basis as the attrition rate of committee members

who influence placement decisions vary from band to band.

Therefore, ne\¡/ members replace former members.
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The tralrrlng nrodule "Fosterlng Clilldrerr Frorri Alcohollc

Familiesrr atternpts to arldress the lssue of the speclal needs

specific to the children coming into care from alcoholic

homes. Àlso, ít may assist foster parents in understanding

the behavior c¡f natural parents who have fallen into a

dysfunctional lifestyle for a variety of reasons including

the l-ack of pos itive parental role models and a missed

childhood experienced through the weighty responsibility

of caring for younger siblings in the absence of functional

parents. For clarification, although the foster parents may

not have h.¡ci children irr care or had problems with alcohol

themselves, the module is seen to be of benefit.

During the time frame clf the practicurn, the readmissions

were ds outlined:

Band :

TÀBLE 4.1I

CHILD READMISSIONS

Total fi of Readmi ss i ons
: Admissions

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

oo

LJ

24

52

9

27

25

L4

0

0

0

3

3

3

1

2

0f:0
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The percerrtage of readnrfsslons to care varled from 0t to

33 I/3%. Corrtrary to tLre expectatiotrs of thls author,

through the number of voluntary placements overall, there

hras not a si.gnif icant number of chitd readmissions. The

Agency had 1ittle conbrol with a vofuntary placement as to

when the parent(s) decided to terminate the agreement. On

one hand, a relatively short stay in foster care is prefer-

abIe, patticularly wi bh younger children. On the other

hand, if chil-dren appear to be returned home precipitously

with an incomplete intervention with the family, then there

appears to be a significant Iikelihood that the children may

be readmitted to care in subsequent years.

The conditio¡rs,/conduct of the parents contributed to the

foltowing admissions band by band. TabIe 4.L2 outlines the

number of admissions due to parental conduct.

TABLE 4.L2

REASONS FOR ADMISSION

Àdmissions due
Band : Total fl of : to Parental

: Admi ss ions : Conduet
À

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

B

23

24

52

9

2'l

25

T4

8

1B

l-B

44

6

2I

L8

8

T:0:0
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The adnilsslons clue to ttre parental corrdltlon varled frorn

57 to 100t. The ah.¡ove adrnl=slotrs did trot Inclurle (1) place-

ments in group homes, (2) repatriated children, (3) children

beyond the control of parent and (4) children transferred in

from other agencies.

There \llas no significant variation in the number of

males as opposed to females admitted to care.

The documenLed redsons f or chi ldren be i ng rnoved !ìtere as

follows:

(1) À decision made by the child welfare committee for an

alternate placernent.

(2) Ttre rates were not high enough.

(3) Interference in the placement by extended famiLy/n lrth

parents.

(4) The foster parents were not given sufficient back-

background infornation and were not prepared to deal

with the behavior, thus requesting the childrs

removal.

(5) The foster children being disciptined inapproprlately

in the f oster honte.

( 6 ) The f oster children sexuaì.ì-y abusing the birth children

in the home and the reverse '

The local child welfare conrmittees v¡ere utilized as the

basis for the majority of placetnent declsions, however,

due to a conflict ie. blood related to the foster family

under consideration, the committees v/ere not always forth-

rlght v/ith the backgr:ou¡rd inforrnation of a potentlal foster

home. The aspects o\/erlooked were the fantily's abitity to
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resolve confllct constructlvely and thelr expectatlons

concernlng their roles aS toster parents and the needs of

the child.

In speciaJ- instances, the needs of the parent \'tere

focussed upon rather thau the needs of the chiId. Child

placement wäs utilized as an intervention to encourage the

parents to stop abusing alcohol. The parents were able to

malntain sobriety for the length of time specified ie. 3

months, 6 months (in the majority of cases) to ensure the

return of their children.

Àn observation by tlris writer v/as that the symptomology

t'/as be ing treated rather than the under lying causes . The

following questions shoul-d have been addressed in

collateral program aleas:

( 1) tthat precipitatirrg f actors were causing the parents to

abuse alcohol?

(2) lJhat famiLy supports and other positlve options v¡ere

available to encourage sobrietY?

(3) t{hat supports \^Iere available to assist the children

and the foster parents in their understanding of the

birth parents,/caregivers' abuse of alcohol?

The following tal¡l.e indicates the number of

band by band who were moved more than once while

from August 16, LgB2 through to June t LgBs.

ch

in

I Idren

care
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TÀBLE 4 . 1.3

CHILDREN MOVED IN FOSTER CÀRE

Band : Total # of Child : # of Children Moved
: Adrniss ions : More Than One Time

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

0

¿J

24

5?.

9

27

25

14

J

T4

5

26

3

L0

13

5

0T:0

The percentage of children moved in foster care varied

f rom 25 Lo 6B% across 1-L¡e cìif f erertt bancls. In reviewing the

child in care tables, out of LBZ adntissionst 61 chlldren

!{ere p}aced with extended family with 32% being moved more

than one time. Under the Soclal Servlces Adrnlnlstratlon

Act ( 1981 ) , extendeci family placements did not require

licensing. This allowed for assumptions to evolve about

the quality of the pJ-acement. I f ti¡ere hrere inter-

generational conflicts or a chronic history of alcoholism

and abuse, the absence of an assessment alLowed issues such

as these not be be acldressed,

risk.

Lhus placing the child at

The factors influencing the childrenrs admissions to

care and their replacement in foster care were reviewed

for the purposes of deveì.oplng the foster care program In

accordance wibh the overall service plan for the Agency.
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I n the f ol lowing table, thre reasons f or the ch j.Idren

conrlng irrto care, the irrdlvldual parental factors and lssues

necessitating child placement and community issues are

broken down l¡iLo their respectlve caLegorles'

Tl¡e following table is to be read verticalJ.y rather than

horizontally. The individuaÌ factors/ issues and the

problems of families in the communities can be viewed inter-

changeably.

ÎABLE 4.14

PRECIPITATING FACTORS IN CHILD PLACEMENT

REA.qONS :FACTORS,/ISSUES :PROBLEMS OF FÀI[tLIES
Neg lecl-

Marital
Problerns

AlcohoI Abuse

Out-of-
Contr o I

Àbused

Abandonment :

Teen
Pregnancy

Young
Offenders

Runaway

Medical

Financia] Dif f iculties

Lack of Parenting :Single Parents
SkilIs

Lack of Com¡nunication :Marital

Unemployment

Lack of Positive Role
Mode 1s

Breakdown

Lack of Education

Lack of Support

:Lack of Preventative

Lack of Food,
Hous i ng

Programs

tVelfare/Helplessness :Lack of Àctivities

Parents Also Àbuse :Cycle of Violence
Victims

Poor Li fe Sk i Ils

Clothing Needs

Politics Interfering
in Services
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Issues in Foster Honre Recruitment

An obstacle most often percieved by potential foster

parents r¡/as that their homes would not meet the physical

requirements designated i¡r the provincial standards. There-

forer ås indicated in the process fotlowed in the methods

chapter, physical- standards for licensing were developed.

SimuLtaneously, emotional- standards b/ere developed as weII

with participation fro¡n foster parents, committee members,

community members, and prevention resource workers in five

five out of a total of nine communities.

The theme utilized by this author beginning in March of

1985 was rtfoster homes are alternate care resources for

the best interests of chil-dren.r' It was further explained

that the blrth farnlly is regarrìed as the prinrary unit for

the nurturing and acculturation of children. Howevet t

when the child is not protected ln this envlronment, then

he,/she must be placed in an alternate, safe, nurturing

family setting. The foster home must also be a place of

safety with a defined purPose

The sesslon goals '.tere:

(1) a group exercise with respect to the desirable

qualities of foster parents.

(2) a group exercise of the desirabLe famity structure and

qual ities to cr:ns ider when ptacing children.

(3) a group exercise regarding the foster parents' ability

to provide basic needs.

The physical and emotional standards ì,{ere derived by

verbal part icipation on the part of foster parents,

committee members, communiLy ntelnbers, ancl prevention and
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resource \"Jorkers. As recorded 1n the methods chapter. the

number of participants in the respective conmunites varied

¿is did the level- of participation. The standards hrere

recorded by this author on ä flip chart and then were

documented in point form.

Às ä follor¡/-up to Lhe sessions, the Child !{elfare Àct,

Directive 1B (Native ChiId Placement Guidelines ) and the

SociaL Services Administration Act (1981) were reviewed as

a frame of reference.

The Standards \i/ere as f oIlows:

Phys ical Standards

The common definition of physical requirements for the

l icens ing of foster homes on reserve was as follows:

( 1 ) The provision of basic food , clothing and shelter

(2) Firearms to be stored separately under lock and key

(3) À good leve1 of sanitation both indoors and outdoors

(4) Cleaning agents should be kept up high

(5) The installation of functional smoke detectors and

f ire extinguishers in each foster hone

( 6 ) Assurance that f irst aid k its are in the home

(?) À quiz for foster parents and the children in care as

to what they would dc¡ in the case of fire

Emotional Standards

The comrnon definitiorr of e¡notional standards for the

Iicensing of fosler homes was as follows:

(1) Foster parents should be people who are warm, loving,

and caring

(2) Rel iabi I ity and respons ibi I ity
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( 3 ) Individuals who do not aÌ:use alcohoÌ and drugs, and

alcohol use j.s not a part of the everyday llfestyle

(4) À stable home environment

(5) StabIe persona] relationships (do not expose children

to scenarios of physical viol-ence, etc. )

(6) Flexible parenting skills

(7) Àcceptance of the foster child and his,/her

c i rcumstances

(8) Àcceptance of the child's natural parents.

The other conìmon intportant issues \'/ere def ined as:

Can the foster parents:

(1) Keep what is told to them confidential

(2) Be a parent to the chil-dren

( 3 ) Set rules - provide guidance and disclpllne

(4) Abstain from using physical punishment

( 5) Provide the opportr-rnity f or cuIturaI, recreatlonal,

arrd Ielsnre actlvltles f.or the chlldren

(6) Provide companionship to the child

( ? ) Discuss the progress,/problems of the ctrild with the

worker

(B) Make arrangernents l-o transport the child to a

particular place if needed

(9) Attend court with the child in the event of a matter

concerning the child

In summary, the community standards as compared to

provincial standards appeared t-o be more focused on the

basic human values, specifically the l-ove within the home

and the feel ings of the chi ld in that environment.
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For e:iarrrple, tbrere waÍ tio 5pec1t1catlon lrr tlie conuuunlty

stan¡lardg a3 to the rrleasr-tretrìetrts ln the horlse, the prefer-

ence in washroom facilities, or Lhe necessity of the foster

child having his,/her own room

The phys ical standards vrer

issues ie. good sanitation, c

gun safety and the existence

ext inguishers .

e in reference to basic safety

Ieaning agents out of reach,

c¡f smoke detectors and fire

based on bhe stated

reasons why children

distr ibution of the

th day of September,

Training Needs

The training needs were priorized

requests of the foster parents, the

are being admitted to care, and the

foster parents questionnaire on ttre 1B

1985.

Dur i ng

to ln the

identified:
( 1 ) Foster

(2) Foster

The fi

children i¡r

admitted to

foster home

training.

the process of the needs assessment as referred

rnethods chapter, the following issues were

parent training

parent support

ndings in ttris chapter with (1) the movement of

care and (2) the reasons for chlldren belng

care. present the strong need for specialized

resources and the need for IocaI commlttee

The development of training modules considered both

the stated training needs of foster parents and the

training neetls defined by this author on the basis of the

needs assessrnent.



The target group for the tralning sesslons \'/ere

expan,Jed to irrclurle contntittee ttiembers arrd the

parent support ( respi te ) component ie - day care

homemakers, and parent aides.

to be

foster

staff,

The training needs as stated by foster parents vtere:

(f) Information on fostering sexually abused children

(2) Inform¿rtion orì t-he rgIes,/responsibilities of foster

parents in conjunct i on with the Agency and the birth

parents

(3) Information as to how to resolve feelings of anger

toward the birth parents tor having allowed Lhe abuse to

occur

( 4 ) The understanding of rracting outrr behavior and how

deaL wlth it.

The training rreeds as defined by this writer based on

the needs assessment were:

(1) Orientation to foster care

(2) Developmental stages of children

(3) Fostering sexually abused children

(4) Fostering children frorn alcoholic hotnes

Appendix xiii is the overalÌ response to the foster

parent questionnaire which was distributed to a cross-

section of participants to determine priorities for training

support and information-shar ing . The questionnaire was

distributed in addit-ion 1-o the conmunity-based sessions as

discussed in the methods chaPter.

The question which pertained to issues in foster care

was as follows: r'[Vhat issues would you like to discuss

about the program?r' of the 20 respondents, 1,2 answe¡ed
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tthous1ng", B answered "irrsufarrcerr. 5 answered !tfoster

payments", atrd 13 answered "foster paretrt trainlngr'.

The issues of hous ing could be addressed with

individual chiefs ancl courrcils. Insurance queries could

be addressed through the Manitoba Foster Parents Assoclatlon

in part, îf the f oster ¡:arent wished to become a member of

that organization. Foster payments have been addressed in

therrOrie¡rtaLiotr to Foster Care" module as an addltional

handout.

Àppendix xiv irrcludes three foster parent training

outlines to be presented olì an ongoing basis and to include

day care staff, homemakers, and parent aides.

Finally, a central aspect to the practicum process tras

that of deterrnining the nurnber of children who were

registered to the VJest Region Chilrl and FamiIy Servlces

member bands and \.Jere irr the care of ottrer child caring

agencles both wlthing and outside the Province of ManItoba.

The letter forwarcled to alI child caring agencies as

referred to in appendix vii resulted in responses from two

agencies. Further, à review of agency correspondence

indicated that tistings of band member children in the care

of the former CAS of f,linnipeg and CÀS of Brandon were

received at the VJRCFS inception date. One band partici-

pated in forwarding a list of all children placed off

reserve either througtr vol-untary surrenders of guardianship

or the court process resulting in adoption or foster care.

Frotrr the onset, V./RCFS \./as requesLed to asslst in the

location of placement resources for b.rnd member children

who had not been placerJ f or adopt ion. tJhen WRCFS rece ived
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tlie LtrL'vIrrclal rir;rtiiì,rtÈ, l-lie obJectlve w,3;:, t-,t a¡-rply f,ir tlie

guardlanship of all ckrlldren 1n tLre care of other agencles

to ensure IIRCF9 involvemenL in a1 1 case pf"rrrrirrq.

Each placement was reviewed with the respective child

welfare committee on a case by case basis. The strength

and longevity of the child's existing placement and his,/her

overall adjustment to it was given a great deal of consider-

ation. In instances suct¡ as these the committees wished for

opportunities to be made available f.or contact between the

child and extended family/community members.

Dur ing the practicurn process, one chi l-d v/as repatr iated

from out of Province. Tlre procedure allowed for committee

input as to a placetnent resorlrce, the approval of chief and

councll .rncl the provlsion f or pre-placernenL vlslts. In thls

instance, the chil,l was in treed of a pernìanent home as he

had been in a group home placement for two years prior to

his repatriation to Lhe home reserve,
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CHAPTER V

Pl-a¡rning anci Evalrration

Planning is an inherent aspecL of the management

f unction, and it assunes tllat orgarl izations depend on

processes to ident i fy external denrands . The purpose of

planning for the practicum was to set future goaIs, respond

to external criticisrns and agendas, and demonstrate

administrat ive cred ibi I ity.

The formulation of social policy for treaty Indians is

determined by a courplex interplay of the federal, provln-

cial and LocaL leveLs of governnent. AdditionaIIy. the

historical, cuIturaI, Legislated and traditional factors

ptayed a significant role in this process. The development,

of social policy for Indian ChiId Carlng Agencies has been

subject to alI of the aforementioned political forces. The

planning for the placement resource program was in Iine with

the realities of child weLfare delivery and consistent with

the model for the rational fornulation of policy obtained

from the lecture notes of Professor Joe Ryant, School of

SociaI t{ork, Uriversity of Ma¡ritoba. The model f ollows:

Identification of the Problern
v

Consens us
v

Mandate to Act
V

GoaIs
V

Objectives
v

Planning Ì
V

Staf f ing i
v

Activities l
v

Eva l- uat i on,/Outcome s
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In explairring the steps involved ln the pollcy making

process, Gyinnell (1981-) makes reference to the ol:jectives

being derived clirectJ-y from an assessment of an existing

condition. The spectfication of the obJectives lncludes the

ldentification of the following:

(1) The condition to be remedied. This would refer to the

potential fox the'rdrift" of ct¡il-dren in foster care.

(2) The finite population. This refers to the foster home

resource base

(3) The tirne frame ln which

during the course of the

The five year plan is re

in the appendices.

( 4 ) The anrourrL and direction

to signi f icantly reduce

children in foster care.

the change is to occur ls

f ive year plan ( 1985-1990 ) .

fered to later in this chaPter

of change ln the condltlon ls

the number of re-placements of

The gerìeral goals ancl objectives of !{est Region chlld

and Family Services Inc. include the development of

resources at the band Ìevel. The goal of the parcticum 'rtas

to develop a solid I'poo1r'of placernent resources focusing

on the foster home program and incorporating the culturally-

appropriate and community-based aspects in response to the

actual needs.

ConceptualIy, the subgoal was to develop permanency

plans for the chi ldren. The important var iables were:

(1) The best itrterests of chiLdren both on the short term

and the long ternt

(2) The development of a placement and
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(3 ) CLrIturaI lnput aäd tr.rp¡rortr to niaLrrtalrr the placernent

( 4 ) The developntent of tratlve lromes both oll and of f reserve

(5) The clevelopment of native speci.¡lized placements in

response to need.

The obiectives of the placement resource program vtere

and continue bo be:

(1) Ensuring the protection of children through placement

in a safe, stable nurturing environment

(2) Identifying extencled famiì-y ties and networks

(3) Àdhering to the placement protocol

( 4 ) Ongoing training for foster parents

( 5 ) Support for foster parents.

Thre rnission state¡nent fcsr aIl program areas withln the

Àgency was and.continues to be the protection of children,

and the provision of services to chiLdren and families

registered to and/or affiliated with the I{est Region Child

and Family Services member bands.

(1) Children have a right to a continuous family environ-

ment in which they can flourish.

(2) Decisions to remove children are based on the best

interests of the child and not the financial status of

the fami Iy.

(3) Communities have the responsibility to promote the best

interests of the children and families and the right to

participate in services.

(4) Indian bands have a unique status.

The duties of t-he Agency as pertain to the foster care
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program continue to l¡e:

( 1 ) Ifork ing with other systerns

(2) Providing for the children in care in response to their

(3)

(4)

needs

The provisiorr of cultural services

Community education with respect to

rights and responsibilities

lJritten directives, the maintenance

other duties.

services, ro1es,

of records, and

the fomul¿rtion of the five Year

owS :

(5)

In summary, the planning process must be cognizant of'

the poIiLicaI intricacies of three levels of goVernment

and at the same time not l-ose sight of the Àgency mission

and the niandated respons ib i 1 i ty to ch i ldren under the

existing provlncial legislation.

It v/as imperative to plan, s€Lting irnmediate lnter-

mediate and long ternr goaJ-s to establish credibitfty in

$rlorklng wlth other systeurs. Thts reltrf orces the need f or

ongoing development and accountability from within.

The Formulatir:¡n of the Basis of a Five Year PIan

In keeping wÍth the intervention objective of develop-

ing the bas is f or a f ive year pJ.an with respect to the

placemenL resource program the ptan of action was developed

by (1) setting object-ives year by year and (2) developing

a task list each month with operational dates in order to

accomplish the objectives.

The rnajor objectives in

plan year by year are as foll

YEÀR 1
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Objective - To complete a needs assessment

ttre rreeds of chl ldren and the

opment¿ fräintenance and supPort

To implement a cornpreltensive

(accredited for all Agency

with respect to

resultlng devel-

of foster homes.

training package

foster parents. )

of foster parent

and regionally.

YEAR 2

Object ive

YEÀR 3

Object ive

YEAR 4

Objective - To.rssist in the

support groups

Foster parent training and orientation.

YEAR 5

Objective - To develop a speciaLized foster home resource

in Dauphin to accommodate high leveI needs

adolescents.

The key result areas for Year I were:

impJ-ement.ition

both locally

Target

Tar ge t

Target

Targe t

Tar ge t

Tar ge t

Target

Target

Targe t

June

June

June

Dec.

March

30, l_985

30, 1985

30r 1985

31, 1985

31,1985

Àpri1 l-, L986

Sept. L, 1986

Sept. Lt 1986

Dec. 31, 1986

March 3I, l-9 B 7

Review needs assessment

Identify training needs

Specify the target group

Gather resource material

Develop training module ( s )

The key resul-L areas for Year 2 were:

Foster parent orientation

Completion of annual review

Updating of cardex,/resource file

Evaluation of ongoing training
needs

Development of a staff inservice
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The kev result areas for Year 3 were:

TLre developrnerrl- of accredited Target - Jan. 15, L9BB
training f.or Agency foster
parents

Current licensing and review Target Ongolng

Irnplementation of foster p;trent T.rrget - September L987
training (see Àppendix XI)

Evaluation and review for future Target - March 3Lt l-9BB
tra ini ng

The kev result areas for Year 4 are:

The planning of a general meeting Target - May 3I, 1988
for foster parents

The implementation of foster Target - Sept- It 1988
parent local support grouPs

Ànnual reviews, current licensing Target - Ongoing
and evaluatiort

The kev result areas for Year 5 are:

The recruitment of specialized Target - Aprit 1-r 1989
res ources

The implementation of training Target - Sept. 1' 1989
modules for Yectuits

The developtnent ancl apprc.rval- of Target - Dec. 31, 1989
the funding proposal and Progranì

Ànnual reviel¡/s, current licensing Target - March 31, 1990
and evaluatiotr of aIl resources

The five year plan ancl the development thereof followed

the format of the fiscal year funding arrangement for the

Agency (April 1 through to March 31). The key result areas

as noted in the foregoing five year plan also include (1)

the priorization of strategies i.e. how to accomplÍsh the

key result areas, (2) the priorization of tasks f.or each

strategy and ( 3 ) the target date for each of the tasks.

Appendices xii entitled 'rTasks Necessary to Achieve
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objectlvesf indicate wlrat tasks occurred and what 1s being

planned from Àpril 1, 1985 through to March 3I, 1990.

The planning process had the purpose of determining

the reality of the target dates in the accomplishmnet of

specific tasks. In additiotr, it reviewed the factors which

interfered in and influenced the planning. The planning

ensured the ongoing development of the program in response

to the needs assessment.

The responsíbility for the meeting of the objectives

feIl within the job responsibilities of this author. The

program planning sessions äs referred to in the methods

chapter included projected completio¡r clates for each task

in the realization of progran objectives.

This process was and continues to be monitored by

reviewing whether the objectives are relevant to the

prograrn.

The author has the responsibil:ity of remaining on

target in order to work toward the achievement of the

objectives within the bÍme frames.

Erraluation

Às referred to in the evaluation text by Leonard

Rutman, the most basic form of progr¿ìm evaluation is an

examination of the program itself - its conception, the

population it serves, and how iL functions.

The formative evaluation process w¿rs utilized because

it paid attention to the preconditiotrs and verified the

presence of program act-ivities arrd described the manner in

which the acLivities were actually intplemented.
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The fornrative evaluation process wäs based on discovery

and avoided restriction to manifest goaIs. It looked to

causal assumptions artd .rctual ef f ects.

In refering to the methods cha¡rter, the objectlves

for the practicunr were not realistlc, c¡iven the four month

tlrne f rarne. The obstacles to the completion of the object-

lves carrre into ptay when there h¡ere a llunrber of individuals

with whom to consult.

The support of the Chief arrd Council v/as, and contlnues

to be vltal L<.¡.lny proglaln deve'loptuetrt that ls targeted to

the barr<1s. It is ilnportanl l-o Lt¿vt: ttrr:ir input as early as

posslbte to co¡rìc to a conìnton definiLion of. the prograrn to be

deveJ.oped.

The need fox an evaluation was to hold

accountable in terms of whether it achieved or

of rr the stated goals and oLr ject ives .

The evaluatlon process must acknowledge

to the achievetnent of the objectives and at

be able to discer¡r obstacles from 'rexcusesrf'

The evaluatio¡r is seen as being useful

effects of organized recruitment, training,

the placement patterns of cÌ'rildren i¡r care'

the program

ttfell short

the obstacles

the same time

in test i ng the

and support on

The evaluation Ìtas been included in the foster parent

training modules to be utilized on an ongoing basis during

the completion of the five year p1an. This instrument was

to be uLilized l-o determine whether the implementation of

training resulted in any significant difference in the

reasons for and the cìverage number

over time.
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In the needs assessrnent as delineated in Chapter IV,

the 0-4 äge group and the 13-17 age group indicated the

highest overall frequency of admissions. The implications

for these findings wouLd then t-¡e the priorization of differ-

ential training packages based on age groups and the

support cornponent for foster parents. However, the updating

and the tasks had been delegated to individual Child and

Family Services workers at each band by the Àgency manage-

ment. Due to the crisis compo¡tent of statutory services,

the foster care program was not a worker pr ior ity.

In JuIy of 1987, it was determined that this writer

should t-¡e responsible for the licensing of aII foster homes

to (1) ensure the consistency of the assessments and (2) to

ensure that children h¡ere not being Ieft indefinitely in

unl icensed homes .

$¡ith respect to Year 3, the foster parent training

sessions with respect to I'Fostering SexuaIIy Àbused

Childrenrr were not implemented in September of 1987 due to

a delay in government approval for the operating budget.

The proposðI and the rel-ated funding was approved in

November of 1987 with the inservices to become operational

in January of 1988

frequency of movement within.

Year I and 2 of the five

The plan for Ye.¡r 4 and Year

evaluation and support componêrrt.

essment, all efforts will be m.rde

as indicated. The plan is in Iine

The
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5 has a strong training,

Based on the needs ass-

to operationalize the plan

with the overall Agency

evaluation component hasptritosophy and pr iorities



been built into the training modul-es (see Appendix xi ) .

This writer Ls awäre of Lhe budget process. Therefore

plans based on ongoing evaluations must be developed at

Ieast two years in advance of the proJected operational

dates.

The program eval-uation of Years It 2, and 3 denotes a

generic approach to the orientatiorr to foster care. Year l-

focused on a needs assessment with respect to 5 communities

plus the establishment of comrnunity based guidelines. Year 2

contir¡ued with the <levelopnrental- process i.e. collection of

resource materials, reviewing training needs and foster

parent recognition. Year 3 demonstrated a tangible process

for foster parent training which was implemented and

evaluated. As stated, the planning for Ye.rr 4 and 5 will

proceed

Each year was subject to an evaluation to determine

the actual achievemerrts anrl state rec()mmendatlons for the

purposes of ef f ecting irnprovernents in ' the delivery of

servlce. Ch,anges were ¡ttade based on the evaluation process

and the cotnpletiorr or rrolì-compleLion of tasks.

The author views this plocess.ls being very useful and

necessary to the incorporat ion of updated and current

information in the deveì-opment of the progran. The process

al-so includecl program planning sessions, the review of

progranì objectives and the development of ne\'ì, initiatives

by agency managenrent.
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CHAPTER VI

Concfusions and Recornrnendations

Tlie pract lcurn process attem¡rted to determlne the

pr lor i ty issues for foster parents 1n response to the

needs of chi ldren requir ing foster care placement. The

communities were involvc¡cl in Lhe development of guidelines

to ensure the community-based, culturalì-y appropriate

aspects.

Thre literature reviewed wil-h respect to Separation

and Loss (FahIberg, L919) explained the stages of placement

adjustment. t{ithout this knowledge, foster parents have

experienced difficulty in coping vrith the behaviors

exacerbated by ctrildren in care.

The confusion, a¡rxietY, and feeling of helpless

expressed by foster parenbs with a particular child may be

misread as a lack of comntitntent' This may be the time

when workers choose to charrge the child's placement as they

assess the foster parents as being unable to cope. In the

short term, a Inove rnay seetrr eas ier . However, oh the long

terrr, many foster parents are Ieft with unresolved feelings

of failure. Further, the likelihood of the child forming a

meaningful relationship with anyone lessens dramatically.

A review of the tables in Chapter IV indicated that

the rate of success with extended family placements did not

exceed other placelnents. lJL¡ether it be with extended family

or any other placemettt, ntultiple moves are to the detriment

of the child. In Ctra¡>ter III, Maluccio and Fein (1-983) made

reference to pernìanerrcy planning as a process of carrylng

out a set c¡f goal-clirectecl actj,vities to help children live
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1n nurturlrrg f;rnr111e¡ that offer c.rntlnLrlty of relatlonshlps

5o thrat tl.re clrll.l lia= tlie óppertr.ttilty to establlsh llfe-tlltie

positive relationships .

The placement protocol forces workers to recognize

the child's cultural identity and Iinguistic heritiage.

It should not allow for Lreatment issues to be overlooked

once critical child care and developmental issues are

recogni zed .

Ma idlnan states i n ChiId ÍJeIfare: A Sourcebook of

Knowledge and Practice, that the determination of when

foster fanily placemerrt is appropriate isrrone of the most

difficult practice issues itr chilcl welfare work, and one

f or which no def inite ansìi/er is avai labIe.'r1

From this staLeutr:nt, workers must be ensured that the

foster care placenrent has a treatment component from which

the child witt benefit. otherwise, providing tlie child wiIl

not be at risk, there is ¿t strong argutnent for keeping the

child at home with support services offered to the family.

In this auLhor's opitrion, the rrOrientation to Foster

Carerf training ntodule. as outlitted in appendix xiv wl11

adclress the issues statecl by foster parents as reasons for a

foster care placement breaking dow¡r. This author wishes to

hypothesize that arì orientation n¡ade available to all

current foster parents and foster parent applicants wiII

give an indical-ion <.¡f ttre level

care, based on the parl-icip.rl-ion

<¡ f conmi t¡nent to f oster

and the attrition rate.

Maidnran, Frank,
Knowledge arrd Pract

Child I^Ie1fa¡e:
ice,1984, page

À Sourcebook
214
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Malrlman ref.er.s to the selectlotr process where there 1s

a casual assumption ttiat the motivatiorr to foster is related

to the likelihood of the placement to disrupt. In adhering

to the placement protocoÌ the motivation of foster parents,

who are, f or the ntost par b ¡ extended f ani J-y nìembers, was

not examined as it should have been.

As with any farrriIy unit baking on new members, there

were sLructural changes and power issues within the foster

family. In some instances, the foster parents indicated

that they were relinquishing the child because the rates

were not high enough. This author can only conjecture that

perhaps the foster parents perceived this to be an 'raccept-

abler reason for requesting the childrs removal, thus

assuming that tt¡e matter would not be pursued further.

In reality, in sotììe reserve comìnunities, the tradttton-

a] soclal networks are intact atrd in others they are not.

It is the responsibility of the Child and Family Servlce

providers to Iearn the prevailing interaction systems and

ph l losophy and be able tr: assess tlie ir re lat ive strength

in the community. Further, the effectiveness of an extended

family pLacement on reserve has to be weighed.

One is able to conclude that arr experienced understand-

ing of native social realities and naLive cultural values

must form part of the knowleclge and training of those

involvecl in social work relal'ed f ields.

The placement protocol has been regarded as a panacea

f.or Intlian childre¡r when lookin,l for a placement resource.

The firsl priority of placing with extended family was
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regarded as THE S0LUTIoN and a5 lltdlcated earIler, pertlnent

inf orrnatio¡i vùas of ten not shared with tlre placement worker.

Given that cross-culturaì- placements have been utilized

for a time-oriented specific treatment function, the

findings irrdicated that there were identity problems for

the children in care. The dilemma occurs when a choice

must be made between the cultural appropriateness of the

placement and the treatrnent function. To this end, if the

treatment function and the maintenance of the placement aie

deemed to be the most critical, in the best interest of

the chil-d, then the placement must be enhanced through

interaction with, and reference to positive role models.

In 1983, Health arrd VJelfare Canada, Grants Division,

f unded a f our year pro ject to Dr . Anne l.Iesthues, Research

Co-ordinator, and Professor Joyce S. Cohen, Pr incipal

fnvestigator, University of Toronto, Faculty of Social

IVork.

These individuals p:roposed to address the concern

about disruptions in foster care and adoption placements,

and hypothesized that a training program in a systems-

based approach to practice will result in more effective

placement of chil-dren i¡r adoptive and foster homes. By

more effective, they expected to see that irr Àgencies where

training is proviclecl, ttrere will be fewer breakdowns in

either adoption or foster placements.

I'It is evident that tlre disturbance manifested by many
foster children requires the knowledge, skilI and fuIl-
time invesLnrenL of ¿r L'orrcerned family. The Lherapeutic
potential of foster farnily care will- be realized more
f u11y as f c-rster p.ircrt ts are g i ven the opportunity to
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parLicipate in educatiorr prograrns designed
their knowledge and skiII."2

This articl-e furtTrer states that foster

agencies together should develop a plan for

care and treatment. In this author's opinion,

itating factors resulting in child adntissions

in Chapter IV, the plan sl¡ould focus on

to develop

parents and

each chi ldrs

the precip-

as indicated

the chÍld's
personalltyphysical, nìentaI t sr;cial-, emot iona1, and

deve I opment .

Thc l-raining moclule respecting child developrnent plans

to assist foster parents in (1) promotlng the chlldrs

progress up the clevelgpttrental l.ltlCer by making up for

deficits in the cþilrl's earlier development and (2)

proviclÍng a corrective experience to counteract the

effects of earller unsatlsfactory 11fe experlences through

positive role rnodelJ. ing.

In order to understancl and Ìrelp dlsturbed chlldren,

lt Is cr ltlcal to be aware of. the utlderlylng causes fot

the chiLd's behavior, the pulpose it serves and the meaning.

To this end, issues surrounding crisis resolution, separ-

ation, ancl l-oss will be addressed in the orientation to

foster care module.

'rA child does not question the \{rongs of grot/n-ups,
he suf f ers them!'r 3

John A. McDonald, who conducted an evaluation of the

child welfare program of the Spallumcheen Indian Band,

indicated that through his observations t clients have

Helping Foster
1,971, page . 67

982 t page 7B

Thomas, CaroJ-Yn B.
Parents ljnderstand

George, Chief Dan,

, On Foster ing:
Disturbed Children,

Mv Soir it Soars,
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definite preferences about who should foster their children.

They prefer relatives except in circumstances where the

potentiaì- foster parents dislike or reject their chiLdren.

In such cases it is thought best that the child be placed

outside the family so Lhat Lre is not constantly reminded of

the rejection. VJhen this is not the case, then clients

prefer relatives to care for their children because they

know how their children will be treated and they feel that

they can intervene frequetrtly.

There were differences errcouìttered in working with the

Bands. For sorTre, child weffare was noL the main priority.

Issues such as education t s-ocial development and housing

were more important. All of these aspects impact on the

development of foster honr: resources in the communities.

However, the interconnectedness is not always c1ear.

The author, in the process of collecting data, deter-

mined that with B.¡nds A a¡rd H in particufar, the number of

employed mothers tended to preclude the development of

resources for preschool chÍIdren. Ironically, there were

preschool children coming into care, but the resources \i/ere

not immediately available oIì the home reserve.

Further, there were the incidents of particular

families being identified by the Local committeer äs

resources for a child cclning into care. These resources,

on occasion, stated tlrat they were not prepared to take the

child nor any extended farnily me¡nber.

In conclusion, the ¿ruthor reviewed file recordings,

social histories, maintenance bil1ings, foster home fi1es,

and the cardex system in order to col-Iate the data onto the
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tables in Chapter IV.

The conìmunity sessions did not incorporate the nlne

bands during the tinte frame of the practicum. The sessions

v/ere scheclul-ed in accordance wit-h the availability of key

people. U¡rfortunately this process delayed the schedule,

only aì-J-owing f ive bands to be irrcluded. The process did

aIlow for the review of Directive 18, emotional and physical

guidelines, the developrnent of recruitrnent procedures. and

the pr ior izat ion of training needs .

Keeping in mi¡rd Lhe unÍque status of Indian peoples and

the cultural appropr iateness of all program areas, the

author feel-s that her knowledge has increased through the

revlew of the llterature.

This author feels that her learning objectives wlth

respect to program evaluation were achieved and that these

skitls may be carried over into otlter areas of program

delivery.

It is imporbant to constantly rernind oneself of the

historlcaÌ, political and jurisdictional factors that have

perpetuated a sustained and clirect relationship between

Indian families, poverty and the child welfare system.

There is an acknowledgement clf the tendency to use white

middle class standards when thle socio-economic and

cultural context is not considered.

The emphasis on committee traitring throughout this

practicum was based on the observation that often the

Child and Family Services commj.ttees did not understand

their norr-rrranclatecl rc-rIe .rnd aul-hority and often became

involved in issues of case management rather than
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maintaining an advisory roLe. New workers to the

communities have often been intirnidated by the committee

denlands a¡rd Lhe children have, at times, been moved, based

on a comrnitl-ee decisiort rather than from a clinical

perspective, ofterr to the detriment of the child.

l{ithout the appropri.rte training for foster parents,

issues with respect to age appropriate expectations and

sexual iLy arre of ten not ¿rddressed. The child may learn

how to rrsurviverr irr a placement. Hot.lever, the inter-

generational and dysfuncl-i.onal behaviors hrere often per-

petuatedt Lêsulting in in;ippropri;rte role models for future

generat i ons .

This author concurs u¡ith Maidman's focus on the follow-

ing criticat areas to supplement Lhe training component for

the clevelopment of a solicl 'tpoolrf of placement resources.

( 1 ) The personal qual it ies of the foster parents

(2) Àn assessment of heall-hy farnily functioning (McMaster

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

mode I )

Parent i ng

Abi I ity to

Àbi 1 ity to

pa re nt

Ability to

Àbi I ity to

process is

styles and skills

relate to Àgency staf f

accept the role of subsLitute, short term

accept the chil-d's farnily

acce¡:t frorn which perspective the selection

appr oachecl .

Based

review, t-he

foster c¿lr

on l-he

auLhor

e musL

needs assessment and the literature

reconurt:uds that a child's placement in

fulfi-Ll a tl:eatment function
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function woul-d require rnaltdatory training f.or all foster

parents, cornrrrittees atid support services. This preventative

format rnay signif icantly reduce the nuntber of re-placements

of children when the foster parents have been educated to

fully understarrd their role and acknowledge their skiIl

leveI. Às a resul-l-, the f osi-er ¡rarenLs and the children

have a greater cÌl.rnce of succcss in tnaintaining the

placement.
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Append ix i

Commons Debate November 4, 19 81

s.o. 43

lle 1f are

CARE OF NATIVE CHILDREN IN MANITOBÀ - MOTION UNDER S.O. 43

MË . Terry Sargeant ( Selkirk-Interlake ) : Madam Speaker , L

r ise under the provisions of Stanrling Order 43 on a matter

that is def initely of urgent and pressing necessity.

Whereas natlve chlldren ln Canada are the vlctims of a

hodge-podge of disgraceful. approaches to child welfare,

whereas in Manitoba alone 60 percent of aII children in

care äre native, and whereas an agreement for a natlve

chtld welfare program was reached last sprlng between the

Four Nations Confeder.rcy and the GovernmenLs of Manitoba

and Canada but is yet to be implemented, I move, seconded

by the hon. member for Winnipeg-Blrds Hill (Mr. Blaikie):

That this House direcLs the

Social DeveloPment to act so that

immediate cabinet aPProvaI and

native children in Manitoba receive

to which they are entitled "

Madam Speaker: Is there unanimous consent for

Some hon. members: Agreed.

Some hon. members: No.

Minister of State for

this program be given

funding in order that

the hiqh qualitY care

this motlon?
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Appendlx i i
E'r-,r. rrriii,¿¡d I ¡lr¡ tr¡'ì caq,e - SIiPTtrMFItrR ?.0 - 1 g 84 - I{INNIPEG

Tr-resday, 13eptemþer lB I J"984 ntarks an hlstor lc day f.ot

Indians. Pope Joh¡r Faul II declared his support and that

of his church for native people, their rights, their

claims and their asPirations.

Pope Jotrn PauI II, represelìtlng 700r000r000 cathollcs

throughout the './orld and afmost 50 o6 of Canadiansr câlled

for an end to t'physical, cultural and religious

oppresslon". Such a statement from the leader of the

Church vrlhose roots reach back to the flrst whlte man ln

North Àmerica represents a new reconciliation of religious

understandlng between dtfferlng rellglons, Phllosophles,

and practices. The recognition of a co-existence between

ancient religious beliefs gives stature to the Pontif and

acceptance to Indlan splrltual realltles.

Pope John PauI II niadtl an unequlvocal commlttment to

f reedom and independence. In his statement, tt&deJ-l

equftable measure of sel f-deternrinat ion In your own

LLvcË. - " .

In pragnratlc terms, the Pope acknowledged the need, ttEgI--3

land base with adequate rr:sources for developing a viaþIe

eConomy for present and future generations't, The Pontlfrs

lnsight lnto the reality that, "You are Iikewlse to be ln

future" gives ne\d impetus and new hope that the process
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self-detertninatton ancl self-government may soon become

real lty.

The First Nations Confederacy 1s pleased at the declaration

by pope John Paul II. our future as natlve people ls

substantiaì.Iy bound upr not simply the recognition of our

Rights, but in action by both government and ourselves, to

br ing about ne\,{ levels of independence through a

reconciliation of past differences and the creation of both

the will ancl resources to put an end to economic and

social depr ivation '
The settlement of outstan,Cing claims and the provision of

support for new inrJependence must be a joint committment.

pope John Paul I I declared that "AI 1 peoBIe have a

Gorì-oiven rioht to determine their own destinv and that

economlc and social desires.

could have been exPected in

complex descrlPtlon needed

No more eloquent statement

f spoke, \.¿e

act.

hope that the nev/ government

For nrore information, contact:

JUNE MOONEY
COMMUNI CÀTIONS ADV] SOR
FIRST NATIONS CONFEDERACY
27 4 GÀRRY STREET
WINNIPEG, MÀNITOBA
R3C 1H3
PHONE NUMBER: (204) 944_8245

support of our aims. No more

to deflne our obJectlves.

t{hiIe the Ponti

will Iisten and
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Appendix i i i

VJHEREAS

VJHEREAS

l,¡HEREAS

September 20r 1984
Itesolutlon S1

THE DECLÀRATIOT.¡ OF THE FIRST NATIONS AND THE
TREÀTY AND ABORIGINAL RIGHTS PRINCIPLES WAS

sanctiorred by the National First Nations Leaders
ln 1981, ÞLotectlng Indlan chlldren and the
unborn of the First Nations:

non-Indian adoptions throughout Canada and the
United States were author lzed by both the
Federal and Provincial Governments during .the
1960's and ?0rs, resulting in a form of cultural
genoc ide :

the actlons of both the Federal and Provlnclal
Governments regarding Indian children 1n care,
is contrary to Section 9l- (241 of the BrÍtish
North American Act wherein the Federal Government
through Treaties has been given sole
respons ibi I i ty for I nd ians and I nd ian Land :

WHEREAS
the Manitoba First Nations Leaders negotiated
with the Feder,;¡l- and Provincial Governments 1n
1980 to curtai.L this form of cultural genocide,
by creating Indian ChiId Caring Àgencies and
pass ing a provincial morator ium on out-of-
province adoptions of the children of Manltoba
First Nations:

ÀND T{HEREAS
the mandate of these Indian Child Caring Àgencies
ln the Province of Manitoba has been to establlsh
programming for community unification in support
of ch i Id and fami Iy services and implement
adequal-e foster and adoptive home recruitment
together with professional training programs'

NOW THEREFORE
the National First Nations Leaders, 1r¡ support
of the Manitoba initiatives have sanctioned the
formation of a National Repatriation Office for
the return of children of the First Nations to
the ir respect ive Tr ibes .

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT
the Province of Manitoba commence negotiations
with Manitoba First Nations Leaders to
participate in this national thrust as a
supplemental program of the Indian ChiId Caring
Agenc ies .
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Life was lonely and loveless
EOMOXTOX - Richard

C¿rdinal qas mmh like doæro
of other Metis and Mt¡ve kids
sho k¡ll tÌrem*lv6 eæ+r tear
in a vartel'' of grul¡r sa¡: -b¡- dnnking. takÌng a drug
or erdffi. thrcFrng a rcp€ over
a træ l¡mb..ø Balking e lone¡l-
trarn trâc\ untrl a lmmot¡\'e
blo's them out,

But R¡cha¡d. sho sæ l7
uhen he hanged hrmk¡f last
Jue 26. wt€ a drarl ù¡åt sur.
trves. mabng him one of t$e
fec rict¡ms se can hetr diræt.
l! Hrs words dt thrcugh the
bureaucratrc *aÍTl:ng and
maiie s fæl the squalrd ru-
er of his bfe

Rrchard. a Il€us. Lled and
d¡ed in noñhem Âlb€ru. but
hrs story æuld haçe happened
$hereler srety forEers !àes€
chrldren. sherever bureau-
crals shunt t¡€m mund llke
caltle. wherever the! are tom
frcm ther pæple Ðd *nt to
üve çith chite famrle.

Inmedibly. R¡chard Lred i¡
16 foster hom6 ild É olher ¡n.
st¡tutroN rn t3 !eaF afler the
govemment tæk bm frcm h6
ailohol¡c mothrr The m!ste(r
Ísn r that .ìF krì.ed h¡re1f. butqb| he qilt€d s long

Rtchard sæ no angel. He ex-
perrmented stth alcohol and
drugs. onæ stole a car. guns
end ammsrt¡on- and Bet the
bed ålmost until the day he
dred. But everyone s+þ knew
hrm s¡ s thal he sas l¡keable.
talented. and oflm shosed
sïartling qualrlres of leader-
shrp. Hc ¡oled to be pratæd
and felt inadequate qhen h€
farled - just I¡ke the r€st of 6-

but zuchard d¡dn't lve ¡n ru
rorld, As a ça¡d of the prov-
¡nce, he was controlled by bu-
reaucmLs who æuld move him
at rhim. Whenever fuch¡¡d
had a prcblem srth f6ter par.
6ts. sociâl Qrkeñ simply
found him a mr{ *t of püents.

l/

I(ô
O
I

Po¡ificol columnist Íot
the Ed.monton J out-rnl.

Sometrmes thí n.* on"a
seren l told much about. tus
pæ:. Cllen r.he siâl workeõ
dldn t know them*lres. b+
cauæ rrccrds *ere slopp¡. and
rnæmplete.

ln a damnins studv of the
case. the dean oi uiai rvelfæ
åt the Un¡veß¡tÌ- of Calger)'
*mte. "lneparable damage
sæ dom to Rrcl¡ard as each
and every ore of the* moves
resulted in great personal
hurt. "

Rrchard såid Lhe sme thinc
in his drary, but he såid it b€ù
ter. Although ulschmled. he
srote more po$erfully lhen
the hlehlÌ--tre¡ned people who
rtüd¡tri hm. He had a ¡aw tål-
ent ùet rukes his death sæm
eren more sad Ðd *Neless,

One one occasron. he srote
ãbout å traumatic move that
*parated hi¡n frcm a brother
and sister he loved:

"\l.hen fall relumd i( sãs
back to shool for us kids,
r\ìatting for the bust \re were
I erc¡ted $e sere hoDDinE
around like grasshopæn ön á
hot summer dåy... I sas not
coÉrdered an outcast this vear
ãnd gor m'. lìret tasre of púppy
tove wtùl a gtrl Ëmed Hea¡}ts
e1.

"l wæ halfway throuch the
school year shen a -soc¡al

vorker came lo our home and ¡
wæ to be moved and asked me
bow sæn I *ould b€ ready . ..

I sbould have arerered. ¡pver.
tr.lten I would move aloæ.
Charlie md Linde sould stay.
. "l h¡d.fou¡ hours before I
would leave my fmily and
friends behind .. . I sent lnto
the Þdræm and dus out mv
old hamonicå a¡rd uint doqir
to the bam )-ard end st on û€
fence and began to play real
slow and såd hke for rhe m.
sion. but before halfsay th¡È
ugh the sng my lo*er lip b+
Ban to qutver and ¡ knew I sæ
going to cry."

Somæne came to comfort
him. he urcÞ. but "when she
put her am arcud me I pulted
asa! and ran up the r$d
a wål's. I didn't ç&r m one to
love any more- I had been hurl
tæ meny trm6 s ¡ beßan to
leam ùle trt of blocking out
all emotioro and I shut Nt üE
r6t of the $orld and tlp dær
sould op€n to no one"

ÄJler that. everyoæ noted
lhat Rlchard refus€d to show
affætion. A fost€r moth€r said
later. "You muld hug him and
hold him a much as you uanr-
ed but he sould never hug l.ou
back. '

()næ. at age nine, Richant
stole guË ând ammunition
from a foster home ard took
off. only to be foud and re
tumd afler four da¡-r

"l spent the rest of th€ win-
ter fæhng lonely and very dè
pæssed. and I b€gan to srþ
ousl! thrnk about sutcide. The
first time I åttempred ¡t. I us€d
a ræor blade to cut my arms
but it hurl so much I diàn t rrr
thategain...

Once a foster Damt beet
him for skipping rnæt. R¡ct¡

. ard de*ribes how he såt i¡ tlæ
bam "and it stffk me I culld
titl my*lf now and m me
Pould know until it sas tæ
lal,e." He slug somc lsim
over e rafler, tied it arourd h¡s

næk. ard tic*ed æt a hay
bale.

Hjs f6ttr Þamt fourË him
and tæk him ro hcpilå|. wlrcre
he recovered. 'ûne nuÉ h€ld
me in her m and told me ev.
erlthing uas OK mw. It felt
strange !o b€ h€ld and 

'rt 
it

al$ felt stlunß and sam in-
side. I en t rmemb€r how
long it had b€€n slnæ I håd
bæn held by m¡oæ and I
knew thå( I russ€d ¡t Ery
much."

fuchard s ln¿l move came
in l\lay. l9{. wten he anived
et the fam of iÆ and Teñ
C¡otheñ. S krlometræ mnÉ
s6t of Edmonron.

The Crcthem were told mtÌ¡
ing about e rent suicide at-
tempt rhe had taken a huBe
drug osüdær or that a Fsy.
choloBist æßtd€r€d hjm ctini-
cally depesed.

But LÆ Crcth€ñ æmemb€õ
rividli' t¡at tirc boy "built his
banBing fæ tlE third day af.
ter he amved heæ" by nårlin8
a board bet¡æn two birch
t¡æs.

$len the faßlJ" æked about
this. ho*ever. social *nics
lold them R:chard probably
n¡eent to e ùe boaid for
body-burlding. lNtsd. on June
26. he thæ* a rcDe over ttrc
board end hmged hlms€lf.

Thmughout. Àlberta s s¡al
sn'ic6 department did al.
most ever]1htng srong. Sæiel
$orkeF kept pmr reCords.
fâiled to rnform parents.
moved R¡chard *henerer a
problem am*. and couldn t
Bet along stth oth€r agencies.

The department , vas
thoughtful ar¡d met¡culæs only
shen lt al.mged R¡chârd's fu.
n€ral. The íudy m{€d thet af-
ter his death ht reivcd "the
best social eork s€rvicc in all
his year: rith ¡he deÞart.
mmt."

No trdy defurd Rich¡¡d's

Þ
ÌJ
tñ
rD
5
a,

X

life æ well as he did it him*lf.
D€scnbing how social $orkeß
tricd ùo mmfort him afler a
gricide ett€mpt, he *rote...l

didn't listen to rh€;.
could they posslbly
th¡ngs were for me?
therr familiæ."
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Àppendlx vl I

, I - 4lh AYc. N.W.

--,rAUPrlrN. MAN¡ÌoBA R7N rH9
ô3E-ô225

Febru¿ry e, 1985

,)

5.

l.

7. i?üH*P-b,,#

:l"ïi:ï; i:i;ff:iÅ|'cij" \
,//

ir ,,re;,r:.cg dif ricult i.s in'c:1sclo p Iannirrg.

'rJes! R-:gion chil,i an,i Family Servi<.es is the re source !o I'e
Írtsr::nccs of tl) plerrning ior aIl tfRCl'S creacy children in
brr:¿!*rl.x¡ns rr:rt ('l) .rg,e of uujoriry p Irnning.

Tlr:ul, yotr for.vour anticipac,:d co-operation all,l respurrse in

'lcl.J11 v.rty rrut'r.

Li¡.da Dustsn
LhíLd, J mr;Ãlni lv Sc.rvic,r s l,Jorlier

:;1.{ßt,v1¡taiðnut

{r',f"*'i1.,
' l.a

West Region thild and Family Services

IN MANIÎOBA

ered to che follosing Wcsi Region Child and Fanily

Keeseekoor¿e¡rin 3¡nd
El phins cone,- ùlan i toba

Pine Creek Band
Carnpervi lle, ilan irobc.

IrlaEarh¿rr Band

chi l.d ren
tfrr'uugh Ei¡e

dílfccly co Ëhc rcse:ve. Tiris

rr.rr i: ied in the
¡iaccuenÈ (2) placetrtenc

this manr.er.

WESI REGION MEMBER BANDS
Crane Frvo¡, Ebb and Flow, Gamblors, Ke€seskoowsnin, P¡ne Crsok, Rolling Rivor. Waterhon, Waywayssocappo, Valley Rlver
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Appendlx vl 1 I

II.

I.

NÀTIVE PLACEMENT PROCEDURES

Thre eniphas 1s otl f arnl Iy, c<>mmunlty and culture has

Ied to the importance and preference of placing

Native children in care with Native families. The

term ilNativerr encompasses at least three distinct

groups in Manitoba, which are as follows:

ii)

Reglstered Indian means both treaty and status

Indtan persons registered tn accordance wlth

the terms of the Indian Act or those persons

entitted to registration thereunder.

For the purpose of these procedures on1y, Non-

Status Indian means those persons who

relinquished their rights as Registered Indians

tn accordance wtth the Indian Act and who

declare themselves to be Non-Status Indian on

the prescribed form.

For the purpose of these procedures only, Metis

means those persons of aboriginal ancestry and

Indian origin who declare themselves to be

Metls on the prescrlbed for¡n'

iil)

rn placement plannlng for children known to be of

Native origin, the following princlples wlIl apply:

Each case shall be dealt with on an individual

basis, within these Procedures'

Thetfbest interests of the childrr shaIl include

the child's cultural and linguistic heritåge

and lifestyle.

1)

L.
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3. t{henever poss lble, Lhe parent ' s and/ or ch l Id I s

wishes wiIl be considered. For the purpose of

these procedures the term parent sha1l lnclude

1egal guardian.

Except for TeÍtporary Contract Placements and

Voluntary Surrender of Guardianship Agreements,

the Indian child caring agency or Indian child

welfare author ity ( here inafter referred to as

Indian Agency) shall be Ínvolved in all cases

respecting the placement of Registered Indian

chi ]dren.

Except for Voluntary Surrender of Guardlanshlp

Agreements, designated persons within recognized

Native organizations with a special interest in

child welfare which have entered lnto a lega1

agreement with the Director of Child lfeIfare,

shalt be notlfied. They shall be notlfled by

v/ay of the Child and Family Information Form,

f.or the pur pose o f ident i f yi ng placement

resources, in al-l cases respecting the placement

of Non-Status Indlan or Metls chlldren.

The sel-ection of a permanent placement

chlld shall adhere to the followlng

placernent protocol:

i) the extended family regardless of

which means parent, steP-Parent,

grandparent, aunt, unc1e, cousln,

person in Ioco parentis (Private

to a chiId, and a spouse or

for the

pre ferred

res idence,

slbllngs,
guard 1an,

placement )

common-Iaw

5.

-9 4-



III.

À)

spouse of such persons,

1l ) (rther Natlve fanrtlles wlthln the chlld's

comnunlty of orlgln whlch means home reserve,

home community, or tribal eouncil areaã aE

defined by Parents or case record.

iii ) other Native families in Manitoba, which

means Registered Indian, Non-status Indian

and Metis fami I ies for chi Idren of that

particular cultural grouP.

iv) other native families in Manitoba.

7 . I n the case, vrhere a chi Id has developed a

strong sense of be Ionglng to a substltute

family relationship, linkages with the childrs

cultural heritage will be encouraged and main-

tained, whenever Posslble.

Pr<lcerìureg for Pre-nlacernent Pl-atrnlnq

For Registered Indian Familles and Chlldren:

. a) tlhere the child caring agency is entering into

a Temporarv Contract .Placement (T-C.P- ) Àgree-

ment, the Indian agency responslble for

provicìing services to the childts home

reserve, shaII be notified subject to Sectlon

( b ) ancl involved in the planning process

leading to the f inal negotiation of the

Agreement. Parties to the Agreement wl11 be

assured that the placement wllI preserve the

chi ld ts cultural her itage wherever poss ible

and that the Indlan agency wlll remaln

involved in the monitoring and review of the

-9 5-



2.

placement for the term of the Agreement.

b) In the evenL that the parent(s) objects to

involvement of the Indian agency, the child

carlng agency shall adhere to the parent's(s')

decision¡ ds the parent(s) remains the guard-

ian(s) of the chiId.

!{here a parent(s) wtshes to rellnquish a chlld

bv a Volrrntary Surrender of Guard ianship

(V.S.c. ) Àqreernetq!, the child caring agency

shall:

a) advise the parent(s) that once guardianshlp

is surrendered to the agency, the child

caring agency wilI ensure that an Indlan

child eligtble for registratlon under the

Indian Àct wiII be registered and that place-

ment of the chtld wllt adhere to the place-

ment protocol for Registered Indlan children

as per Section II 6.

b) advise single mothers who are not Registered

Indians that, v¿flere the father of their male

child is a Registered Indian, the child will

be registered under the Indlan Act and that

the placement wilL adhere to the placement

c)

protocol.

advlse the parent(s) that

providing services to

reserve will be involved

Agreement and placlng the

any objection bY the

the Indlan agency

the childrs home

in negotlating the

chlld.
parent ( s )d)

-96-
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lnvolventent of the Indian agency, shall be ln

wrltlng to tl're dlrectr-,r Ðt. chlld welfare.

Upon recelpt of this notlfication, the

Director will appoint persons to ä com¡nittee

compr ised of one representative of the

appropriate child caring agency, the approp-

riate Indian agency and the office of the

Dlrector, to review the matter' The Dlrector

will notify the parties of the commltteers

decision as soon as possible and ln any event

no later than fifteen ( 15 ) working days.

I,rhere an aopllcatlon to a court f or a temporary

order of quardianshio is being anticipated or

has been made, the Indian agency responslble for

providing services to the chlldrs home reserve

shall be notified withln five (5) worklng days

of the date of application. The Indian agency

will be provided with sufficlently comprehenslve

information to work coLlaboratively with the

chtld caring agency on a mutually acceptable

placement plan should the order be granted or

to support a proposed alternatlve plan by the

B)

Indian agency to the Court.

For Non-Status Indlan and Metls

Children:

1. tJhere the child caring agency is

a T, C. P. Aqreement

shall ensure that

extended family and

, the chi Id

members of

families withi

Famllles and

enterlng lnto

caring agency

the parent I s

n the child ts

-97 -



2.

communlty of orlgln have

assessed as a Posslble

for the chlId.

I{here a parent(s) wishes to

by a V.S.G. Agreement, the

shaIl:

been explored and

placement resource

re1 inquish a child

ch1 Id carlng agency

3.

a ) advise the parent (s ) that the agency w111

encourage and maintain I inkages with the

child's cultural heritage and that placement

o f the ch i Id wi I t adhere to the placernent

protocol f.ot Non-Status Indian and Metis

chlldretr as Per Sectlon II 6.

b) advise the parent(s) that the placement pro-

cedures include notification of designated

persons within recognized Native organiza-

tions with a special interest in child

welfare, and the preferred placement of the

child wtth the extended famlly or a famlly

within tLre chÍ1d's community of origin.

c) any objection by the parent(s) to the

notification of the recognlzed Natlve organ-

ization with a special interest ln chlld

weLfare, shaIl be in writing to the Director

of ChiId welfare. The agency shall adhere

to the parent's(s) decision.

lrlhere an application to a court f or an order of

temporarv quardianship is being anticipated or

has been made, the child caring agency shall-

ensure that members of the child t s extended

-9 B-



IV.

À)

famlly and farnllles wlthln the chlld's

c()rrirrirrrrlty of (tr lgl¡i liave Lreeti explored and

assessed as á posstble placement resource for

the chiId.

Procedures for the Plaeement of Temporarv hlards

For Registered Indian Children:

l-. At the point a chil-d comes into the temporary

care of a chi Id car ing agency, the Indian

agency resporÌs ible fot providing services to

the childts home reserve shall be notified in

writing by the guardian agency, within five (5)

working days.

The informatlon provlded to the Indlan agency

wiII be comprehensive, to allow the Indian

agency to participate fully and equally in the

placement planning process. The I¡rdlan agency

wIlt acknowledge receipt of. this lnformatlon

within five (5) working daYs.

Both the guardian agency and the Indian agency

wiIl enter into a co-operative planning process.

In the case that the guardian ägency and the

Indlan agency cannot agree to a plan wlthln sIx

( 6 ) weeks, a written appeal wlthln flve ( 5)

working days of the decision may be made by the

guardlan ägency to the Dlrector of Chlld

!,/elfare for a review, with a copy to the Indlan

agency. The Director will appoint persons to a

co¡nmlttee c()nìprlsed of one representatlve of

the guardian child caring agency, the Indian

4.
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B) For

1.

agency, and the offj.ce of the Dlrector, to

revlew the matter. The Dlrector wlII notlfy

the parties of the committee rs decisions as

soon as posslble and tn any event no later than

fifteen ( 15 ) working days.

Co-operative planning between the guardian and

Indian agencles wiII occur at Ieast every

twelve (12) weeks from the date the chlld came

into temporarY care.

In the case that the chlld's parent(s) has not

established residency off reserve, the guardian

agency will transfer its temporary guardianship

to the Indian agency responsible for provldlng

services to the child rs hotue reserve.

Non-Status Indian and Metis Children:

At the polnt a child comes lnto the temporary

care of a child caring agency, the child and

Farnily Information Form shaIl be completed and

forwarded wlthIn five ( 5 ) worklng days, to

designated persons within recognized Natlve

organízations, with a special interest in

welfare.

chI ld

2. Upon receiving the Form, for the Purpose of

determining appropriate temporary placement

resources, the designated person will acknow-

Iedge rece ipt of the Form within f ive ( 5 )

3.

working days.

The des lgnated Person
weeks, for an order over

wlIl, wlthin six (6)
six (6) months or a

-l_00-



.l .

rener,./a1 order, make a wrltten recornmendatlon to

tlie gr-rarcì1an agËrrcy 1rr rerpect to arr ãpproprlate

temporary placement resource for the chi Id.

Upon receiving a temporary placement resource

recommendation the guardian agency wilI compete

or ensure the completion of the foster home

study and determine whether it is appropriate to

move the child to that resource within twenty

( 20 ) work ing days .

In the cäse that the guardian agency does not

utilize the recomrnended temporary placement

resource, the social worker wiII document the

reasons in writing, and forward these to the

designated person within five ( 5 ) working days

of the declsion.

In the case that the reasons for not utiLizing

the recommended temporary placement resource

are unacceptable to the designated person, a

written appeal within five (5) working days may

be made to the Director of Child t{elfare f or a

revlew of the declslotr, wlth a copy to the

guardian agency. The Director will review the

matter, make a decision, and notify the parties

thereof withln fifteen ( 15 )

Proeerlurris f or the Pl acement of

working days.

Pe rma nent tfardsV.

A) For Registered Indian children:

l. At the point a child comes into

care of a child carlng agency,

agency respons ible for providlng

the permanent

the Indlan

services to

-l_01--



the child's home reserve shalI be notlfled

writing by the guardian agency, wlthin five (

working days.

The informatlon provlded to the IndÍan agency

wi II be comprehens ive, to allow the Indian

agency to participate fully and equally in the

¡>lannlng process and to determlne whether

guardianship of the child should be transferred

The Indian agency wiII acknowledge receipt of

this ir¡f ormatic¡n within f ive ( 5 ) working days.

Both the guardian agency and the Indian agency

will enter into a co-operative planning process

to deLermine the transfer of guardlanshlp or

develop placemenL plarrs.

In the case that the guardian agency and the

Indian agency cannot agree to a plan within

twelve (LZ) weeks, a written appeal within five

(5) working days of the decision may be made by

by the guardian agency to the Director of Chltd

i'IeLfare for a review, with a copy to the Indian

agelìcy. The Director wiII appolnt persons to a

co¡nmittee comprlsed of one representatlve of

the guardian child caring agency, the Indian

agency, and the office of the Director, to

revlew th rnatter. The Dlrector will notlfy the

parties of the committee's decision as soon as

possibte and in any event no Iater than

f ifteeen ( 15 ) work ing daYs .

For Non-Status Indian and Metis children:

1n

5)

3.

4.

B)

-r02-



In the case that a chitd comes into permanent

care anci Ls avallable for adoptlon, reglstratlon

with the Central Adoption Registry will take

pIace. Non-Status and Metis families on the

Registry that neet the placement protocol as per

Section II 6a) and b) will be referred to the

guardian agency.

In the case that an approved adoption

the Central Adoption Registry is not

ttre Child and FamiIy Irrformation Form

completerì and forwarded within f ive (

days, to designated Persons within

Natlve organizatlons. with a specia

in child welfare.

home from

ava i lable,

shal1 be

5 ) work ing

recogni zed

I lnterest

4.

5.

Upon receiving the Form for the purpose of

determlnlng approprlate perrnanent placement

resources, the deslgnated person wl1I acknow-

ledge receipt of the Form within five (5)

working days.

The designated person wi1I, wlthin twelve (Lzl

weeks, make a written recommendation to the

guardian agency in respect to an appropriate

permanent placement resource for the chiId.

Upon receiving a permanent placement resource

recommendation, the guardian agency witl

complete, oy ensure the cornpletion of the home

sbudy and determine whether it is appropriate

to move the chltd to that resource wlthln thlrty

( 30 ) work ing days .

-r03-



't.

In the case that the guardian agency does not

utilize the reconmended permanent placement

resource, the social worker wilI document the

reasons in writlng, and forward these to the

designated person within five ( 5) working days

of the decision.

In the case that the reasons for not utlllzlng

the recommended permanent placement resource

are unacceptable to the designated person r a

wrltten appeal wlthin five (5) working days nay

be made to ttre Director of Child I'lelfare t'or a

review of the decision, with a copy to the

guardian agency. The Director will review the

matter, make a decision, and notify the partles

thereof within fifteen ( 15 ) working days.

In the case that the guardlan agency has not

determined an appropr iate permanent placement

resource for the chitd, the designated person

will continue to recomtnend permanent placement

resources until the agency notifies the

designated person in writing that a placement

has been tnade.

Proceclures for Perrnanent Wards in Non-Native Foster

Home Placements

For Registerecl Indian children:

1. Where a chilrl has not developed a strong sense

of belonging to the foster family and there ls

no ntutual commitment to a permanent farnily

B.

VI

À)
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rel,ltlonshlp, the guarrilarr agency shall notlfy

tli¡ I¡r,11¡n ;tgeliçy rË:JLlul]31ble f or provldlng

servlces to the chIld's Ìrome reserve.

Appropriate procedures under Section V' À) 2,

3, and 4 shall be aPPIied.

I{here a child has developed a strong sense of

belonglng to the foster family and there ls a

mutual commitment to a permanent family

relattonshlp, the guardlan agency shaIl

colLaborate with the Indian agency responsible

for providing services to the childts home

reserve and facilitate a permanent placement

with the foster parents on the following

preferred basis:

1 ) Placement of the chlld for adoptlon wlth the

foster parents on an open adoptlon basls

which will ensure the development or main-

te¡latrce of linkages wtth the extended famlly

and cultural- her itage .

1i ) Appllcatlon by the foster parents for an

order of Guardianship and agreement that

t inkages wlth the extended faml Iy and

cultural her itage wi ll be developed or

rna i nta i ¡red .

iii) Provision of

basis wlth the

develoPment or

the extended

For Non-status Indian

foster care on a Permanent

guardian agency ensurlng the

maintainance of linkages with

fami Iy and cultural her itage .

and Metis children:B)

-10s-



i_. Ifhere a ctrild has not developed a strong sense

of belongtng to the foster famlly and there Is

no rnutual- commi tment to a permanent f ami 1y

relationship, the luardian agency shall notify

des tgnated persorts wlthln recognlzed Natlve

organlzatlons wlth ¡ì speclal lnterest ln chlld

weffare, ancì request assistance in identifying

permanent placernent resources for the child'

The ¡rotific.rtion wiIl be carried out by

completion of the child and Family Information

Form. Àppropriate procedures under Section V'

B) 3, 4, 5, 6t 'lt and B shall be aPPlled'

tùhere a ctrild has developed a strong sense of

belonging to the foster family and there is a

mutu"rl commitment to a permanent family relation-

ship, the guarrJian agency shall facilitate a

permanent placement with the foster parents on

foster parents on the followlng preferred basls:

i) Placement of the child for adoption with the

foster parents on an open adoption basls

whlch wiIl ensure the development or main-

tenance of Iinkages with the extended family

and cultural heritage.

i i ) Appl lcation bY the

Order of Guardianshi

I inkages wlth the

cultural heritage wiIl

foster parents for an

p and agreement that

extended famiIY and

be developed or maln-

permanent

tained.

iii ) Provision foster careof

- r06-
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bas l s t'/i th Lhe

,lÈvelo¡rttiet'rJ Õr

l-Ìre exterrded

guardlan agency ensurlng the

rual¡itetratice of Ilnkages wlth

f ami ly ar¡d cultural her ltage .

VII.

Placements have br oken-dP-wn:

1. lrthere it is know¡r by the placing agency

transracial .rdoption placement has broken

the placing agency wiII notify the Chi

that a

down,

Id and

Fami J.y Su¡;Port Of f ice .

The child and FamiIy Support Office wiIl verl

the child's home reserve or community

origin.

In the case of a Reglstered Indlan chlld, the

Child and FamiIy Support office will advise the

India¡r agency responsible for providing services

to the chllrl's horne reserve, of the adoptlon

breakdown and request their involvement in plan-

ning for the return of the child. À copy of the

correspondence will- be forwarded to the placing

agency in Manitoba and the referring agency out-

side of Manitoba.

In the case <lf a Non-Status Indlan or Metls

child, the child and Farnily Support office will

advise des ignated persons within recognized

Natlve organlzatlotrs, wlttr a speclal lnterest

in chÍId welfare, of the adoption breakdown,

and the placing agency invotved, fot the

purLlose of cleterrnlrring possible placement

resources for the chi ld

f.y

of

3.

-LO'l -
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correspondence witl be forwarded to the placlng

agency tn Manitoba and the referrlng agency

outside of Manitoba.
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SELF DECLARÀTION FORM

T /Í¡Je

at

(First I'fiddle Last Name )

, in the Provlnce of Manltoba,
( Àddress )

hereby declare that T am / We are of Metis,/Non-Status

Indian ancestry.

Signed this daY of

(Signature of l{itness) (Signature of Parent
or Guardian)

(Signature of Witness) (Signature of Parent
or Guardian)

19

-r09-



CHTLD AND FAMILY INFORMATION FORM

To: From:
( Des ignated Person ) ( Name o f Agency,/Reg i on )

(Recognized Native
organ i zat i on )

( Àddress )

( Address ) (Assigned SociaI l{orker )

( Supervisor )

The followlng case is being referred for your attentlon
and follow up:

l-. Chitd(ren): NAME BIRTHDATE SEX COMMUNITY
OF ORIGIN

2. Parent(s),/Guardian(s) :

ADDRESSNÀME

-110-



3, Reasons for ch1ld(rerr) recefvlng servlce/comlrrg lnto
care, lnclurilng speclal rreeds (names of persons
reportlng abuge atrd/or neglect shall not be ldentlfled
here ln ) :

4. For chilrl(ren) ln care, lndicate how they came lnto
care :

V.S.G T.C.P COURT ORDER (CONSENT)-

COURT ORDER (CONTESTED)-

5. Ànticipated tlme child(ren) wilL remaln ln care:

6. Current placement arrangements for child(ren) in care:

- 11_ 1-



7. Nature of services being provided to the family:

B. Previous involvernent of the agency with the
famlLy/chlId(ren) :

9. Number and type of any previous placements:

10. Proposed plan for child(ren):

*Àttach recent photograph of. child(ren) where permanent
placement is being Planned-

( SociaI t{orker )

_IL2-

DATE:



Appendix ix

P0SITICTNST REiiPONSIBIL,ITIES IN THE COMPLETION oF OBJECTIVES

Figure I
Positions

InterventionL23456lB9l0 l-1

Objective (a )

Page 30
Data
Collection

objective ( b )

Page 3I
Data
Collection

Track i ng
Sys te m

Objective ( c )

Page 32
P lacerne nt
Res ource
Revi ew

Objective (d )

Page 32-33
Outline tor
Foster Parent
Training

Objective (e)
Page 33
Development of
Standards for
Licensing
Homes.

RESPONSIBILITY CODE: POSITIONI]
A - General (OveraLl) 1 Board of Directors

Responsibility 2 Chief and Council
B = Operating 3 Local Committee

Responsibility 4 Executive Co-ordinator
c = Specific Responsibitity 5 C e FS Supervisor

( Doing ) 6 PRS SuPervisor
D = Must be Consulted 1 C,l F'S l,Iorkers
E = May be Consulted B PRS 'rorkers
F = Must be Not-if ied 9 Special Services Supervisor
G = Must Approve 10 Placement Resource Co-ord.

l-1 Administrative Support

-Lr3-



Flgure I I
Posll-fons

r.earnlngL2345678910 11
Obi ect ives

ObJective (a) :
Page 34
t i terature
Revlew
Legislation

Objective (b)
Page 34
L lterature
Revlew

( Program
Development &

Management )

Objective (c)
Page 35
L I terature
Review

( Program
Evaluation)

RESPONSIBÏLÏTY CODE: POSITÏONS
À' = General (Overa].I) l- Board of Directors

Responsibitity 2 Chief and Council
B = Operating 3 Loca.l Committee

Responsibility 4 Executive Co-ordinator
C = Speclfic Responsibility 5 c & Fs Supervisor

(Doing) 6 PRS Supervisor
D = Must be Consulted 1 C e FS l{orkers
E = May be Consul-ted 8 PRS Workers
F = Must be Notified 9 Speclal Services Supervlsor
G = Must Approve 1-0 Placement Resource Co-ord.

1-l- Administratlve Support

- 1:14 -



Appendix x
REIJO('RCES ÇONSL'['TED AND PRACTICI.IM PROCE,ES

Pr ogr,irn

Review o I
Pract icum
Pr ocess

Rev i ew
of the
L iteratur e

D,rte ( s )

Marclr 2, 1985

M.rrch 4, 1985

M.trch l5l
16, 1985

March 22,1985

Marclr 29,
30, l9B5

April 30,1985

May 15, 1_985

J rtrre 28 , 1.9 B 5

Ongoing

Re s oLrrcÈ Í,

Practicum Àdvisor

Practicum Advisor
re resource person

Practicum Advisor
class in evaluation

Meeting with Àdvisor
with respect to the
information obtained
from the corilnunities

Practicum Àdvisor
class in evaLuation

ì4id-range practicum
meeting with committee
to review acconrplish-
ment of objectives

Meeting with Advisor
re progress of practicum

Review of literature
with practicum committee
mernber

EI izabeth Hil 1

Manitoba Indian
Cultural Education
Center

lJinnipeg Education
Center

Mi 1l ie Stonechild

Dr, Art Blue

Sue Johannesson
Former Àdoption
Supervisor, DOCFS

Library at First
Nations Confederacy

Prof. Robert Ànnis -
Faculty of Native
Studies, Brandon

-11_5-



Review
of the
L i terature

Ongo i ng

Progranì Datc(s) Regources

Dr. Sam Corrigan
Faculty of Native
Studies, Brandon

Elsie FIett
Agency Director

CAS Library - prior
to regionalizatlon

Eastern Michigan
University, Child and
Family Publications

Administrative Llbrary
University of Manitoba

Dauphin Public Llbrary

Fraser Valley Library
chi IIlwack, B.C.

Elizabeth Dafoe Library
Unlversity of Manltoba

Brandon University
L i brary

Christine Buchel -
Provincial Àdoption
Co-ordinator,
University of Manitoba

Margaret Goodman
Permanency Planning
Director ( retired )

CAS of ÍJestern

Doreen l{i lson
Program Supervisor
(Adoptions and Foster
I{omes )

CÀS of tJinnipeg LibrarY
prior to
regionalization

Line Staff -
llest Region Chi Id and
Fanri ly Services

i"falcolrn Strang
Supervisor Parklands
CFS

-t_1.6 -



Rev i ew
of the
L iterature

()trgo i tìg

Pr(:)gr;1fli natË (-e' ) traif()tl f (:FlY.

Bill Hart
ÀdoptÍon and Foster
Home Specialist
Parklands Region

Ch i 1d l{e 1f are League
of America
Parenting PIus
Training Course

University of Manitoba
Àdvisor
Readings in Program
Evaluation and
Networking

-LL7 _



Appendix xi
TÀBLE 4.2

CHILDREN IN CARE -_TAELES-

BAND A _ CI{ILDREN IN CÀRE
Àugust l-6, L982 - June 30r1985

sex:Age at:status : Reasorr for : Type of ;Length of
:Àdmis-: : Admlsslon : Placement :Stay ln
:sion : : : :Placement

F *TCP
VPA

Blrth parent :1 placement
dysfunctlonlng :ext. famllY

requested chl Id :

to be placed :

4 months

F *TCP Birth parent
dlsfunctloning

requested chiLd
to be placed

1 placement :4 months
ext. famlly :

M Àppre- :neglect z2 placements z2 weeks
hension:lack of age :ttome reserve :

:approprlate : :

: supervlslon by: :

: caregivers : :

M Appre- :neglect z2 placements z2 weeks
hension:lack of age :home reserve :

: äppropr late : :

: supervlslon by: :

: caregivers : :

F : 10 :Àppre- :neglect
hens ion

:2 placements 2 weeks
lack of age :home reserve
approprlate :

supervlslon by:
caregivers :

M z 2 :*TCP birth parent
dys funct i on i ng

requested chlld
to be placed

1 placement
home reserve

3 weeks

F : 6 :*TcP
:months:

lrlrth parent
dysfunctioning

requested chi Id
to be placed

I placement
home reserve

3 weeks

3 : *TcPF birth parent
dysfunctlonlng

requested child
to be placed

1 placement
home reserve

3 vreeks

TotaI
I

* Voluntary Placement Agreement under present Chlld and

FamtIy servlces Act Leglslatlon - enacted March L' 1986.

Each placement vtas reviewed to I'f Iag multiple placements.

-118-



TABLE 4.3

sex: Age at
: Adml s-

Statug

30, 1985

Type of
Placement

:Length of
:Stay ln
I

BAND B - CHILDREN TN CARE
August 16, L9B2 - June

Reason for
Àdmlss 1 on

F:3 :bIrth parent
:abusing alcohol
: neglect

z2 placements
: home reserve
: other reserve

:5.5 months

FzL2 : birth parent
:abusing alcohol
. 
n"glect

z2 placements
: home reserve
: other reserve

:6.5 months

M: l-0 : blrth pa
:abuslng
: 
nuglect

rent
a lcohol

:2 placements :6.5 months
: home reserve :

:other reserve:

F:7 : blrth parent
:abusing alcohol
: neglect

:3 placements :10 months
:ext. famlly :

: other reserve:

FzL2 : T.W :sexual abuse
: victim

:3 placements
:ext. family
: home reserve

10 months

Mz4 : T. t{. : birth parent
:abuslng alcohol

:3 placements
:home reserve

10 months

Fz2 : *TCP :birth parent
: dysfunctlonlng

:1 placement
: home reserve

1 year

LLF T.SJ. sexual abuse
vl ct im

behavior out
of control

:6 placements :2.5 Years
:home reserve :

: other reserve:
:group home z

Mz7: T.St. parent abusing
a lcoho I

neglect

:2 placements
: home reserve

2 years

M:L6 : xTCP behavlor out
of control

2 placements
home reserve

:unt11
:age of
: maJ or lty

v.tr
¡-¡.J P.i{. trans ferred

from CAS. of
l{i nn i peg

2 placements :guardlan-
:shIP to
:age of
: maJor ltY

F:14 : T.VJ. parent abuslng
a I cohol

neglect

1 placement
home reserve

: rema lned
:ln care

parent abuslng
a lcoho I

1 placement
home reserve

.')*TCP

-lL9 -

weeks



contlnuation of
TABLE 4.3 BAND B - CHTLDREN IN CARE _

sex: Age : Status: Reason : Placement : Stay

M:9 : T.W. :parent abusing
: alcohol
: neglect

z2 placements
: home reserve

:8 months

F:8 P. !1. trans ferred
from CAS of
tli nn i peg

zZ placements
: ho¡ne reserve
:other reserve

:until
: term. of
: guard ian-
: ship

F:16 : *TCP sexual abuse
vict im

:1 placement :until age
:home reserve :of

: maj or ity

M P.TJ. trans ferred
from cAs of
t{innipeg

2 placements
home reserve
other reserve

:untIl
:term. of
: guard lan-
:shlp

:7 weeksM : 15 : T.t{ :conditlon-chlld:
: L¡ehavi or out :

: of control :

1 placement
home reserve

M:16 XTCP :delinquent
: activtty
:behavior out
: of control-

2 placements
group home
o f f -reserve

1.5 years

M:9 : *TCP : parent
: dysfunctional
:alcohol abuse

1 placement
ext. family

year

F:16 : *TCP : sexual abuse
: vlctim

: l- placement
: home reserve

3 months

M:9 : *TCP : parent
: dysfunctional
:alcohoI abuse

:1 placement
: home reserve

4 months

M:7 : *TCP : parent
: dysfunctional
:alcohol abuse

:1 placement
: home reserve

4 months

Tota I
23

* Voluntary Placement

FamiIy Services Act

Agreement under present Chlld and

Legislation - enacted March L, 1986.

-L20-



TABLE 4.4

sex:Age at
: Admls-

Stdtus: Reas0n for
: Admission

BAND C - CHiLDREN IN CARE
August 16 , I9B2 - June 3 0, l-9 B 5

: Type of
: Placement

Length of
Stay ln

*TcP :at parental
: reguest

: extended
: famlly

months.t-

*TCP :abandonment :1 placement :transfered
: extended : to
: family : provlnce

M l_3 T . !,J. :sexual abuser
:out of control

4 placements
home reserve
other reserve
o f f -reserve

I months

M:6 : *TcP :abandonment :1 placement
: extended
: family

: transfered
:to
: provlnce

*TCP :conditions re
: parents

t2 placements :remains
:ext. family : in care

M:1,7 : P.tl : court ordered : l- placement : to age of
:SJinnipeg Don-: maJorlty
:caster Centre:

M:13 : *TcP :conditions re
: parents
: fam. breakdown

z2 placements
:ext. famlly

:5 months

*TCP : conditions re
: parents
: fam. breakdown

:1 placement
:ext. family

.a weeks

M:l-6 : *TCP :conditons re
: parents
: fam. breakdown

:1 placement
: ext. famlly

months.a

F *TCP conditions re
pare nts

a lcoho I
fam. breakdown

z2 placements
:ext. famlly

.tr months

MzLT XTCP conditions re
parents

a lcoho I
fam. breakdown

1- placement
home reserve

6 weeks

contlnuation of

VSG

_L2L_

M l- mo. T. T{. 1 placement
home reserve

:14 months
: adopted
:by foster
: parents



contlnuatlon of
TABLE 4.4 BAND C - CHILDREN IN CÀRE

sex: Age Status: Reason : Placement : Stay

T.Vi. :conditions re
: parents
: alcohol
: fam. breakdown

I placement
home reserve

7 monthsF

v.Ê¡'l¡J T.T{. :conditions xe
: parents
: afcohof
: fam. breakdown

1 placement
home reserve

7 months

M 13 T. W. :conditions re
: parents
: a lcoho 1

: fam. breakdown

: l- placement
: home reserve

10 months

F *TCP :conditions re
: parents
: alcohol
: fam. breakdown

I placement
foster home

.+ rans-
fered to
provlnce

F:16 : T.9T :out of control z2 placements
:home reserve

:6 weeks

F:1-5 *TCP : conditions re
: parents
:alcohoI abuse

.."glect

1 placement
home reserve

l-0 months

F: 16 T.tJ. :conditions re :

: parents :

:aIcohoI abuse :

3 placements
home reserve
2 gxoup homes

: rema rns
: ln care

: neglect

F:i-l : xTCP :conditons re : L placement
: home reserve

:15 months
: parents

:10M:16 : *TCP :social reasons :l placement
:at request of :school

months

: parents : placement

M:17 : *TCP :social reasons :1 placement 10 months
:at request of :school
: parents : placement

: abuse :1 placement
:home reserve

:6 weeks

M : l-l- : *TCP :social reason :l- placement
: to cont. ed. :school
:parent request : Placement

:10

-t22-

months

Total * Vol_untary Placement Àgreement under present
24 legislation.



TABLE 4.5

Sex:Age at
: Àdmis-

Status: Reason for
: Admission

Type of
Placement

2 placements
ext. familY

:Length of
: Stay ln
I

5 weeks

BAND D - CHILDREN IN CÀRE

Àugust 16, 1982 - June 30, 1985

:SIO

F L4 : *TCP :conditions re
: parents
: abandonment

FzLT : *TCP :adolescent
: : pregnancy

:1 placement
:Vi11a Rosa

months

*TCP : conditions re
: parents
: abandonment

:1 placement
:ext. famlly

:13 months

¡ITCP : conditions re
: parents
: alcohol
: abandonmer¡t

z2 placements
:ext. famlly
:home reserve

I months

F *TCP :conditions re
: parents
: a lcoho I
: atlandonmer¡t

I placement
ext. famlly

.? weeks

M TCP :condltons re
: parents
: alcohol
: abandonment

:1 placement
: ext . faml ly

6 months

F Àppre-:condltlons re
henslon: parents

: a lcoho I
: abandonment

1- placement
home reserve

2 weeks

H:9 Àppre-:conditlons re
henslon: parents

: a lcoho I
: abandonment

1 placement
ext. farnllY

3 weeks

M *TCP condltons re
parents

a lcoho I
abandonment

2 placements
ext. famllY

1 year

*TCP :conditions re
: parents
: a IcohoI
: abandonment

2 placements
ext. famlly

I rnonthsF|2

4:M *TCP :condltlons re
: parents
: a lcoho I
: abandonment

I pLacement
ext. famllY

rema lns
ln care

-L23-



continuation of
TABLE 4.5 BÀl'lD D - CHILDREN IN CARE

Sex: Age : Status: Reason : Placement : Stay

M t0 : T.l./. :conditions re
: : parents
: :alcohol
: :abandonment

2 placements
ext. family
other reserve

rema I ns
in care

13 T.t¡. :conditions re
: parents
: alcohol
: abandonment

2 placements
ext. family
other reserve

rema ins
in care

TCP :conditions re :1 placement
: parents :ext. familY
:alcohol :

:abandonment :

4 months

TCP :conditions re :l- Placement
: parents : ext. fami IY
: alcohol- :

:abandonment :

4 months

M 16 TCP :conditions re
: parents
:chiId out of
: control

2 placements :5.5 months
off-reserve :

F:9

F : 7 mo.: TCP :conditions re :1 placement zA months
: : : parents :ext. familY :

: : :alcohc¡I : :

:::abandonment::

TCP :conditions re z4 placements :remains
: parents :ext. familY :in care
:aIcohoI abuse :home reserve :

F z 2 : T.W. :conditons re z2 placements :remains
: : : parents :ext. familY :in care
¡ : :alcohol abuse :home reserve :

F : 16 : TCP :conditions re I placement :6 weeks
home reserve :: parents

: a lcoho I

M t 4 : TCP :conditions re :1 Placement 3 weeks
: : : parents
: : :alcohol

F : 16 : TCP :adolescent :1 placement :6 weeks
: : : pregnancy :Villa Rosa :

TCP :at request of :1 placement :8 months
: parents :LemaY House :

: treatment : :

: home reserve

M:I7

-124-



contlnuatlon of
T.ê,BLE 4.5 BAND D _ CHILDREN IN CARE

Sex: Age : Status: Reason : Placement : Stay

F:Ll T. W.

a Icoho I : ext . faml Iy
: of f-reserve

M : 8 : T.!f. :conditions re :5 placements :remains
: : : parents :home reserve :in care
: : :alcohol :ext. family :

conditions re :5 placements
parents : home reserve

rema I ns
rn care

M T.t{.

F : 13 :Appre- :sexual abuse :l- placement :3 weeks
: :hension: :home reserve :

F : L2 :Appre- :sexual abuse :l- placement :3 weeks s
: :hension: :home reserve:

13 conditions re
parents

alcoho 1

6 placements :remaÍns
home reserve :1n care
ext. famlIy :

F TCP :condltlons re
: parents
: a lcoho I
: abandonment

2 placements z4 months
ext. famlly :readmitted

: to care

M z 4 : TCP :abuse :1 Placement :4 months
: : :neglect :home reserve :readmltted
: : : :to care :

M : 3 :Àppre- :abandonment :l- placement :4'5 months
: :hension: :home reserve:

M : B :Apphe- :abandonment :1 placement :4'5 months
: :hension: :home reserve:

F : 9 : T.t{. :condltlons re ¿4 placements :16 months
: : : parents : home reserve :

F : 11 : TCP : cond ltons re : I placement :15. 5

: : : parents :ext- familY : months

F : B : T.!1. :condltlons re :4 placements :16 months
: : : parents :home reserve :

F z 2 : P.w. :condltlons re :1 placement :remalns
: : : parents :home reserve :wlth f.P.

M : 6 : P.t{. :trans. from :2 placements :remalns
: : : another agency:home reserve :ln care

F : 5 : P.w. :trans. from :3 placements :rernalns
: another agency:ext.famlIY :1n care

-L25-



contlnuatlon of
ÎABLE 4.5 BAND D _ CHILDREN IN CARE

Sex: Age : Status: Reason : Placement : Stay

F l3 TCP
x 1VpÀ)

:out of control
: behaviour
: adolescent
: pregnancy

:4 placements :
:home reserve :
:group home :

:Vi11a Rosa 
:

rema ins
in care

M:1-2 : TCP :conditions re
: parents

z2 placements : 5.5 month's
:home reserve 

:

F:9 TCP conditions re
parents

I placement :I year
home reserve : then re-
(returned to :admitted
same f.p.) :to care

t'1.ä : TCP : condltlons re
: parents

:1 placement :3 months
: home reserve :

M : 2 : T.W :conditions re
: parents

t2 placements :remalns
:home reserve :1n care

: T.W.F:4 :conditlons re
: parents

:2 placements :remalns
:home reserve :1n care

F:3 : P. T.J. :conditlons re
: parents

:2 placements :remalns
:home reserve :1n care

F : 1mo.: T.IrI. :conditons re
: parents

:1 placement :remains
:home reserve :in care

M: 11 mo: T. tI. : neglect :2 placements :remalns
:alcohol, abuse :home reserve :in care
:by both parents: :

F: 13 :chlId inappro- :

: priately cared:
: for by parent :

I placement :3 weeks
home reserve :

F : 5 : P.tù. :trans. from z2 placements :remalns
: another agency:ext. familY :1n care

: home reserve :

F:13:TCP :out of control :2 placements :remains
: home reserve : 1n care

M : 10 mo: T. W. : chlld abuse z2 placements :remalns
:home reserve :1n care
:ext, family :

F:1 : TCP : cond . re parent : 1- placement '.4 months
: a lcoho l-

: abandonment
Tota I
52 * Voluntary Placement Àgreement under present

tegis lat ion .
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TABLE 4.6 BAND E _ CHILDREN IN CARE

5c:{:Age at:litatus : RÉa3on f.ot : Tylle of :Length of
:Admls-: : Admlsslon : PLacement :Stay ln
:slon : ; : :Placement

F:B:Àppre-:abuse
: : hens ion:

:1 placement :5 days
: home reserve :

F z 14 :Appre- :abuse
: : hens ion:

z2 placements :6 weeks
: Seven Oaks :

: foster home :

M : 1 : T.VJ. conditions re :1 placement :B months
parents : home reserve : readmitted

: :to care

M:3 T.I{. :conditÍons re :1 placement :8 months
: parents :home reserve :readmltted
: : :to care

F : 4 : T.lV. :conditions re z4 placements : B months
: : : parents :home reserve :readmitted
: : ; : :to cäre

F z L2 :Appre- :child ran from :1 placement :2 days
.: :hension: home :ext. family :

F : 15 :Àppre- :child ran f rom : l- placernent z2 days
: :hension: home :ext. family :
:::::

M z 4 :Àppre- :condltlons re :1 placement :1 month
: :hension: parents :home reserve :

F z 14 : T.t/. :behavlour :2 placements z6 weeks
: : : beyond control:home reserve :

: : : of parent :Marymound :

Tota I
9

-Lz'l -



TÀBLE 4,7 BAND F - CHILDREN IN CARE
August L6, I9BZ - June 30, L9B5

sex:Age at: Status: Reason for : TYPe of :Length of
: Admfs-: : Admission : Placement : Stay In
:sion : : : :Placement

:Appre- :alcohol abuse :1 placement :4 months
:hension:re birth parent:ext. family :

M: l0

M:5 : *TCP :a1cohol abuse :L placement :3 months

:r" birth parent:ext. family 
:

Ê..q *TCP : conditions
: conduct re
: parents

:1 placement :6 months
: home reserve :

MzZ : T.IJ :conditions
: conduct re
: parents

: 3 placements : l-6 months
:home reserve :readmltted
:other reserve:to care

F:6: *TcP : cond lt lons
: conduct re
: parents

: l- placement : 3 vreeks
:ext. family :

Appre- :child beyond
hension: control- of

: parents

: l- placement
: off reserve

:2.5 months

M

M : 3 : *TCP :conditions :1 placement :3 weeks
: : :conduct re :ext. family :

:::parents::

B days *TCP :1 placement :3 months
: other reserve:
:(to be wlth :
:sibling in :
:same place- :

: ment )

M : 4 : T.VI. :conditons re :5 placements :1 year
: z : parents : horne reserve : readml tted

M : 14 : *TCP :parent admltted:l placement :3 months
: : : clrild to care :ext. famlly :

M : B : *TCP :parent admitted:1 placement :3 months
: : : chlld to care :ext. family :

conditlons
conduct re
parents

F:l :Appre-:med
:hension: at

: I placement z2 weeks
:med. facility:

ical
tent i on

Àppre-
hension

ical
tent ion

:1 placement :
: med . faci I ity:

: med
:at

2 weeks

M : 3 : T.W. :condltlons ye :4 placements :remaln
: : : conduct of :off reserve :in care
: : : oarents : home reserve :

-T2B*



contlnuatlon of
TABLE 4.7 BAND F - CHILDREN IN CARE

Sex: Àge : Status: Reäson : Placement : Stay

v.a
I'l.L T.S¡. :conditions re

: conduct of
: parents

z 4 placements
: off reserve
:home reserve

: remaln
: in care

F l3 fTCP sexual abuse
parent admitted
child to care

fam. breakdown

2 placements
home reserve

2 months

v . 1tr
l'l . LJ *TCP :parent admitted:

: child to care :

: fam. breakdown 
:

1 placement
home reserve

months

F:1 : *TCP : fam. breakdown :2 placements
: home reserve

3 months

F:L6 i *TCP :child out of :l- placement
: parent control:ext. famlly

:6 months

r.1
f¡I . *TCP :to aLlow birth :L placement

: mother to re- :ext. family
: turn to school:

:6 months

: home

F:L2: *TCP :chiId beyond
: control of
: parents

:4 placements :remalns
:private group:1n care

M Appre- :abandonment :

hens ion: neglect :
:many hospital- :
: izations 

:

6 placements :remalns
home reserve : in care

M : 11 : T.W :chlld beyond
: control of
: parents

:3 placements
: home reserve
: other p1.

rema I ns
in care

*TCP : mobher unwlll-
: ing to care
: for her

:1 placement : remalns
:ext. family :in care

M : I : T.t{. : mother unwl I I -
: ing to care
: for him

:1 placement : remalns
: ext. famlly :ln care

:at request of :3 placements
: birth father :ext. famlly

: readmltted

M : 13 : *TCP :school and :1 placement :remalns
: : : social pl.ace- :off-reserve :ln care
: : : ment :l{lnnloeq :

Tota I
27 * Voluntary

Child and
Placement Àgreement under present
Family Services Act.

-L29-



TÀBLE 4.8 BAND G - CHILDREN IN CARE
August L6, l-gBZ - June 30, 1985

Age at: Status: Reason for : TYPe of :Length of
Adrnls-: : Admlsslon : Placement :Stay ln
qion : : : :Placement

Sex:

F:3 :Appre- :abandonment
: hens ion:

:1 placement z7 days
: home reserve :

M:ll- :T.9J. conditions re
conduct of.
parenLs

:3 placements z2
: home reserve :

5 months

xM Appre -
hens i on

conditions re
conduct of
parents

3 placements
hcrne reserve
2 placements
off-reserve

rema tns
ln care

*M : Appre-
: hens i on

:

conditions re
conduct of
par e rrLs

:3 placements
: home reserve
:2 placements
:off-reserve

: rema I ns
: in care

T. W.

M : l-6 : T . W. : behavi our :2 placements : to age of
: : : out of control:home reserve :maJorlty
: : : :group home :

):

behav I our
out of control

:1 placement
:home reserve

7.5 months

F:14 : P. W.
(B.c

repatrlated to
ext . fami ly

2 placements
home reserve
off-reserve

11 months

M:10 :TCP : condltlons re :1 placement :6.5 months
conduct of :ext. famlly :

parents : :

M:3:TCP :conditions re
: conduct of
: parents

:1 placement :remalns
: home reserve : 1n care
:with siblings:

v.r:
l-l.J : TCP : condltions re

: conduct of
: parents

:1 placement :remains
: home reserve : ln care
: wlth s ibl lngs :

M:6 : TCP :condltlons re
: conduct of
: parerrts

: L placement :remalns
: home reserve : In care
:wlth slbllngs:

F:4:TCP :conditions re
: conduct of
: parents

:1 placement :remains
: home reserve : in care
:with siblings:

F:B : TCP :condltlong re :1 placement :remalng
: conduct of : horne reserve : 1n care

: : : parent :with slblings:
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continuatlon of
TABLE 4.8 BAND G _ CHILDREN IN CARE

sex: Age : Status: Reåsott : Placernent : Stay

M z 2 : TCP :conditions re z2 placements :1 year
: conduct of : home reserve :

:::parents:

F : B mo.:Àppre- :medlcal :2 placements :6 days
: :henslon: conditlon :emergency :

: : :abandonment : Placement :

M 13 : P.W.
: (8.C. )

repatriation z2 placements
to extended :Man. Youth
f aml Iy : Centre

:ProJect
: Neecreerram

19 months

F 1-3 TCP behaviour :2 placements :11 months
beyond control:home reserve : then
of caregivers: : readmitted

: to care

F: L0 : P.t{. :transferred :1 placement :remain
: : : f rom CAS, l,Ipg. : home reserve : ln care

M : l-1 : P.t{. :ransferred :1 placement :remain
: : : f rom CÀS, I{pg. : home reserve : in care

F : l-6 : VPA :to facilitate :1 placement :1"0 months
: : : school attend-:off-reserve :

: : :ance : :

M : 7 mo.:Appre- :condltlons re z2 placements :remalns
: :hension: conduct of :home reserve :in care

: : :Parent= : :

M : 5 :Appre- :conditions and :2 placements :remalns
: :hension: conduct of :home reserve :ln care
:::parents::

F : 2 :Àppre- :emergency :1 placement :3 days
: :hension:parental :home reserve:
:::abandonment::

F : 3 :Appre- :condltion and z2 placements :remalns
: :hension: conduct of :home reserve :ln care
:::parents::

F : 2 :Àppre- :conditions and z2 placements :remains
: :henslon: conduct of :home reserve :in care
:::parents::

TotaI
25 x VoJ.untary Placement Agreement under present

ChiId and FantilY Services Act.
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TABLE 4.9

Sex:Age at
: Admis-

status: Rea50lì f.or
: Adnrl ss l on

BÀND H - CHILDREN IN CARE
August 16, l-982 - June 30, 1985

Type of

I placement
ext. family

Length of
Stay ln

3 weeks:conditions and
: conduct of
: parents

Placement

M:15 : Àppre-:chlId involved
hension: in delinquent

1 placement
home reserve

months

: activity

M *TCP : conduct of
: birth Parents

: I placement
: ext. family

1 placement
home reserve

:3 weeks

P. W.
trans .

in )

blrth famlIY
dys f unct I ona I

age of
Jorlty

F l-1 T. W. : conduct of
: birth parents
: adolescent
: pre9nancy

2 placements
home reserve
Villa Rosa

18 months

M: 15 : *TCP :conditions of
: birth parents

: l- placement
:ext. family

:19 months

M:1 :Appre- :conduct of
:hension: birth parents

:1 placement
:ext. family

:5 weeks

M T7 *TCP :birth family
: dysfunctional
:delinquent
: actlvlty

: l- placement
: home reserve

: to age of
:majority

M T4 *TCP car eg i ve rs
unwilling and
unable to glve
car e

2 placements
home reserve

:to 1n-
: dependent
: 11.vl ng
:sltuatlon

M:7 : P.t{. transferred
f r om CAS, IVPS

:1 placement : remalns
: ext. family 

: 
i" care

F:5 : P.W. trans ferred
f r om CÀS , !.iPg .

:1 pl-acement :remains
: ext . fami Iy : in care

M:10 : T.}J trans ferred
from CAS,
VJestern

t2 placements
: home reserve

: readmltted
: to care

M:9 trans ferred
from CÀS,
l,Jestern

placements :

ext. fami ly:
emergency :

readmitted
to care

3

2

1
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continuation of
TÀBLE 4.9 BÀND H - CI{ILDREN IN CÀRE

Sex: Age : Status: Reason : Placement : Stay

M z 2 : P.t{. :transferred :3 placements :readmitted
: : from CAS/ I{pg.:2 ext. family:to care

:1 emergency :

Tota I
L4 * Voluntary Placement Àgreement under present

ChiId and Family Services Àct.

* Chlld Previously in care of the Chlldrenfs
Àid Society of i.iinnipeg
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TÀBLE 4.l-0 BÀND-L-:--üIILDREN IN CARE
August L6, LgBz - June 30, 1985

Sex:Age at: Statug: ReasÕlr for : Type of :Length of
:Adntls-: : AdntlsslrJll : Pläcetnerrt :ljtäy 1n
:sion : : : :Placement

NO CHILDREN TÀKEN TNTO CARE BETTJEEN

AUGUST L6,L9B2 AND JUNE 30, 1985.
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LEGEND FOR TABLES 4.2 to 4.1"0

- TCP meäns a ternporary contract placement under the

previous child welfare act and is a voluntary placemerrt

agreenrent .

- Apprehensiorr rreans the child was returned to the care of

parenLs prior Lo the court hearing date.

- Pw means a child who is a permanent ward of the Director

of. Child Welfare or of private agencies.

- TI{ rûearrs d cl¡ild who is a temporary ward of the Director

of ChiId tlelf are or of priv.ite agencies. The child may

be returned to the care of birth parents.
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Appendlx xi i

INTRODUCTION TO QUESTIONNAIRE

The Mantt;oba Foster Parents Associatlon $/as born out

of the need for foster parent support. on April 18, 1985,

Jane M. EarIe 'rJas appointed as the Executlve Dlrector of

the Manitoba F'oster Parents Association Incorporated. Jane

holds a salarie<l position and her office is located at Child

and Fanrily Support. Jane has a social work background and

has also had several years of. experience as a foster parent.

Jarre concurs wlth the opinion that foster parents are

given very low priorlty by agencies, and she feels that lt

is time that foster parents are heard and are given support

and recognition for the service they provide.

Because Lhere äre basic differences in issues faced

by urban foster parents versus foster parents on reservet

Jane is looking for input from the Indian Àgencies so that

she may begin to address their concerns.

The position of the co-ordi¡rators for the Indian

Agencies is that an Executive Director should be considered

to work soleIy with those agencies.

The steering committee of the Manitoba Foster Parents

Àssociation is looking to the development of an accredited

tratning course through Red River Communlty Col}ege.

Foster parents are often placed in the positlon of accept-

lng children they know very little about and also of havlng

to make rrad hocrr decis ions . Of ten f oster parents do not

feel equipped to deal with the behaviors demonstrated by

children in their care. It is feIt that the "driftrr ln

foster care can be significantly reduced by regarding the
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foster parents as qual-ified partners in case plannlng,

well aÍ try rtretrgthenlrrg tliese resources by attendlng

tralnlng needs,

Foster parents c¿ln be strong by formÍng an association

and/or support group Iocally and,/or regionally. In January

of 1984, a group of foster parents met with the minister,

and foster parent rates were raised r effective ApriL L,

l-984. Foster ¡:arents as a group can be heard, and are

capable of makittg changes iti the system, over alìd above what

arr individual or an agency can do.

The miss ion object ive of the Placement Resource

Program is tc¡ address the needst l.ights and responsibil-

ltles of foster parents and ado¡.rtlve parents ln order to

develop a viable program for the benef it of rrthe best

interests of chlldren.rf

as

to

An lssue of grave concern to

Parents Àssociation is the number of

utilized without adeguate insurance

parents, at the present time, must be

Manitoba Poster Parents Association in

f or l iabl I lty ltrsurance . Jatre Ear Ie

would be meeting with a representative

to address this issue.

the Manltoba Foster

foster homes belng

coverage. Foster

registered with the

order to be eleglble

lndlcated that she

from Indian Affairs
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Apperrdlx xiii

FOSTER PARENT QUESTIONNAÏRE

This quest ionna ire \"ras d istr ibuted to thirty-s ix ( 36 )

lnd1vfduals, tncludlrrg actlve foster parents, former foster

parents, and child welfare committee members.

The distrlbution of the questionnaire took the form of this

writer hand-delivering them at the West Region Chitd and

Family Services Inc. ÀnnuaI Meeting on t{ednesday, September

LB, l-985.

1. ÀRE YOU A FOSI'ER PARENT?

Of the 20 respondents - l-0 answered "yes"

l-0 answered rrnorr

of the 10 who answered "Yes".

2 fostered for less than one Year'

't f.or more than one year but Ìess than two Yeaxl,

l- f or f ourteen Years.

2. HAVE YOU FOSTERED CHILDREN AT .ò^I,¡YTIME?

Of the 19 respondents - l-5 answered ttyesrt

4 answered rrnorr

3 fostered for the child and Family Servlces of

Irrestern Manitoba,

6 fostered for less than one Year,

B tostered for more than one year but less than

three years. and

I f ostered for I7 )/ears.
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3. ARE YOU COMFORTABLE WITH THE IIEST REGTON CHILD AND

FAMILY SERVICES FOSTER HOME PROGRAM?

Of the I9 respondents - 10 answered ttyest'

0 answered rrnorr

9 answered ttundecidedrl

4. DO YOU FEEL SUPPORTED AS A FOSTER PARENT?

Of the 20 res,pondents - 9 answered "yes"

3 answered rrnorr

4 arrswered rrundeclded'l

4 responded rrnot aPPI icablert

5. DO IJORKERS SEJE YOU AS OFTEN AS YOU TíOULD LIKE?

Of the 20 respondents - 9 answered "yes"

4 answered rrnort

4 answered trundecidedrl

3 answered 'rnever had

visitors of anY kindrl

6. T{HAT ISSUES IIOULD YOU [,IKE TO DISCUSS ABOUT THE

PROGRAM?

Of the zrJ respondents - 1,2 answered 'rhousing"

I answered Itinsurancert

5 answered " f oster PaYments rl

l-3 answered "foster Parent

training'l

The co¡nments were - ie . rrAl I f oster parents should

receive trailtingrrr rrOf ten f oster parents donrt know

how to handle the chilclren with whom they are placed'rt
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7. ARE ANY OF THE ABOVE ISSUES DISCOURÀGING YOU FROH

APPLYING TO BE A FOSTER PARENT?

Of the L7 respondents - 0 answered llyes"

L4 answered rrnort

3 answered rr undec lded rl

B. T{OULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN I¡üITH OTHER FOSTER PARENTS ON

YOUR RESERVE TO FORM A SUPPORT GROUP?

of the 19 respondents - 15 answered "yes"

0 answered rrllorr

4 answered ttundecidedtt

9. DO YOU FEEL IT IS NECESSARY TO HAVE A SUPPORT GROUP

TO DISCUSS COMI'IOM ISSUES?

Of Lhe 19 respondents - L7 answered "yes"

0 answered rrlìorr

2 answered rrundecldedrl

10, CAN YOU SUGGEST A PERSON FROM YOUR RESER\rE IIHO TVOULD

BE DESIGNATED AS THE LIAISON,/SPOKESPERSON FOR THE

FOSTER PARENT GROUP?

Of the 1B respondetrts - L4 answered t'yes

4 answered rrnorr

The suggestions numbered ten and represented the com-

munities of t{aterhen, VaIley River, Pine Creek, and

WaywayseecaPPo.
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J-1. DO YOU VIISH TO BECOME A PART OF À LOCAL CHAPTER?

of the I7 respotrclerrts - 'l answered "yesr'

I answered rrflorr

9 answered ttundecidedrl

L2. DO YOU SEE THI' NEED FOR A FOSTER PARENT GROUP TO MEET

REGIONALLY TO DISCUSS COMMON CONCERNS?

of the 20 respondeuts - l-9 answered "yes"

0 answered rrnorr

1 answered rrundecidedrr

13. DO YOU FEEL THAT À LOCAL GROUP V¡OULD HAVE AN IMPACT ON

POLICY DECISIONS REGARDING FOSTER PARENTS?

Of the 20 respondents - 17 answered t'yes"

3 answered rtJìorr

0 answered rrundec ided rl
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Appendlx xiv
FOSTER PARENT TRAINING PACKAGE

INTRODUCTION:

The precipitating factors resulting in child placement

and the movement of children was reviewed wlth respect

to tvRCFS and f rom the aoJency inception date of August

16, L9B2 through to June 30, 1985.

As a result. the foltowing training modules have been

pr ior ized :

(1) orientatlon to Foster Care

(2) ChiId DeveloPment

(3) Fostering SexualIy Abused Children

( 4 ) Foster ing Chi ldren from Alcohol ic Fami lies

GENERAL THEME:

There will be no attempt to promote any partlcular

approach to child development or child management but

rather selections from research that will be appro-

priate and conìprehensive for participants.

TARGET GROUP:

The target group for the training is to include parent

aides, homenrakers, Child and Family Services commit-

tees along with the IJRCFS foster parents.

TIHE FRAHE:

Due to the close proximity of the communities of t{ay-

wayseecappo and GambIers, both will be incorporated

into one sesslon.
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The proposed tlme f ranre 1s elght weeks per tnodule,

=clie,lr.rlerl at otie sesslon ljer week per cornnrunlty,

BUDGET ESTIMÀTE:

The following items must be taken into consideration:

(1) BabYsitting

(2J Food Cost ( includes coffee, condiments' paper

towels, etc. )

(3) Mileage Expense (if participants must provide

their ovrn transportation and if they live in

excess of 6 miles from the training site)

(4) Hall RentaI

(5) Expenses for Resource People (meaIs, mileaget ox

honorar lutn)
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TRAINING MODULES

PHAIJE I

1. Orientation to Foster Care

(a) political forces intrumenLal in the formation of I{RCFS

(Master Agreement - subs;idiary agreement)

(b) Agency mission, vafues and customs of native communities

(c) Àdministrative organization of I'JRCFS

(d) RoIes and responsibilities of Àgency staff

2. Overview of Foster Care

(a) The need for foster care resources in the service

continuutn

(b) Recruitment procedures and Àgency expectations of

foster parents

(c) The circumstances under which children come into care

(d) Foster parent rights and responsibilities

(e ) Team work, communication and the appeal process 
I

3. Advocacy for the Child iu Care

(a ) work ing with the school and other resources

(b) Establishing a rapport with the room teacher

(c) Malntena¡rce vs. an ongoing assessment of the needs of

the chi Id

(d) Expectations (Àgency) concerning medical follow-up of

the child in care

( e ) The role of the foster parent as advocate

4. Separation and Loss

(a) The stages of placement adjustment

(b) The dynamics of multiple placements

(c) Can this Placement be saved?
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RESOURCE MÀTERIAL:

Dr. Vera Fahlberg , 7979

Helpinq Chi ldren llhen Thev Must Move,

The Child and Family Services Act of Manitoba

patrlcta Ryan, "Findlng Familles for the chlldrêñ",

Foster Parent Tralning,

Eastern Mlchlgan Unlversltyt L974

VISUAL AIDS:

Overhead ProJector

VHS Tape

TIME FRAME:

One sesslon per week x B communities
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PHÀSE I I

CHTLD DEVELOPMENT

1 . Ear Iy Chi ldhood DeveloPmettt

2. (a) Stages of deveì-opment from 0 to 6

(b) Stimulating the Pre-schooler

( i ) soc iaJ- IY

(ii) intellectuallY

3. Nurturing and Care Needs

(a) Nature vs. Nurture - a presentation

(b) Care in infancY

(c) Care in pre-school

(d) Care in Kindergarten

4. Disclpline vs. Punishment

(a) characteristics of each

(b) Acceptable forms of dlscipline

(c) Behavior Management Techniques recommended

- in infancy

- childhood

- preteen

- teenagers

- for abused children

5. Fosterlng the Teenager

Physiological Changes in t'uberLy

Stages of Development

(a) early adolescent

( b ) mld-adolescent
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(c) Iate adolescent

(d ) rÈa3ot13 whlch predorrrlnate f or adrnlsglon to care

(e) f.ostex famlly constellatlon recommenderl

( f ) recommended suPPort services

RESOURCE MÀTERIAL:

KishawehotesevJin: À Native Parenti ,

Canadlan Public HeaIth Associatlon,

ottawa, ontar 1o, l-9 B 4

Duska, RonaId, Moral Develourcxl:

A Guide to Piaget and Kohlberg,

The Missionary Society of St. PauI the Apostle

in the State of New York and

MariEIlen llheIan, PauList Press,

Toronto, Ontario, l-973

VISUÀL ÀIDS:

Overhead Projector

VHS Tape, Machine, etc.

TIME FRAME:

One session per week x B com¡nunities
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PHASE I I I

FOSTERING SEXUALLY ABUSED CHILDREN

l. Nature and Effects of Chitd Sexual Abuse

(a) Characteristics and definltion

(b) Statlstlcal lnformatlon re frequency

(c) Behavioral indicators of sexually abused children

(d) Long-term effects and treatment options

2. Video Presentation

(a) Recording of keY Points

(b) what to do if your fostor child discloses abuse

(small grouP discussion)

(c) Review by larger group and the process to be

followed

(d) Handout as to Procedure

3. l{ho Shoutd Foster Sexua}ty Abused Chlldren?

(a) Family constellation and fostering experience

(b) Family characteristics ie. personalities and

attitudes toward disciPline

(c) AvailabiIItY of resources

(d) Recom¡¡rended support services for caregivers

4. Review Questlons Posed at Beginnlng of Sesslon

( a ) Poss ible ProbJ-ems

( b ) Evaluation,/wind-uP
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RESOURCE MATERIAL:

Trust I I Orrtarlo cetitre f or the Preventl0n of chlld

SexuaI Àbuse

Child and Family Services Act of Manitoba

VISUÀL ÀIDS:

Overhead Projector

VHS Tape, etc.

TIME FRAME:

One session per week x B communities
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PHASE IV

FOSTERING CHILDREN FROM ALCOHOLIC FÀMILÏES

1. General Objectives:

(a)TointroducebothnewandeXperiencedfoster

parents and committee members, parent aids, and ho.me-

makers to the role of foster parents in relation to

the children in care

(b) To help foster parents understand the stages of child

physical and emotional development (KohIberg)

(c)Tohelpfosterparentsreviewthehierarchyofneeds

and how these needs are met in a healthy, functional

family (MasIow)

(d) To help foster parents review how a famiLy strives

for equilibrium regardless of the degree of health

within the unit

(e) To help foster parents review General systems Theory

(ComPton and GalawaY)

2 . Speci f ic Goals :

(a) understanding the trauma and symptomatology of

children coming from alcoholic backgrounds

(b) Assisting foster parents in encouraging age

appropriate behaviors in children

(c) Reviewing family constellations and families

recommenrled to foster children from alcohollc

back gr ounds
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3. Important Potnts to be Ernphaslsed:

(a) All clilldren 1n care Lrave Experlerrced traurna

(b) ChIldren ln care are often overly responslble le.
ttparentif ied childrerltr. This does not Iessen the

degree of l-rauma.

(c) symptorns of Fetal Alcohol syndrome - short and long

term effects

RESOURCE MATERIAL:

AFM Resource Manual,

Ctremicaf Deperrderrcy Interu'ention Course

Kathy J. Hatrson atld Nada tlstes

The Family Trap - Dynamice; of Alcoholic Families

Resource Tapes: t'Crisls f c¡r the Unbornrl

rrsoft is the Heart of a Childrt

TIME FRÀME:

One session per week x I communities
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BUDGET ESTIHATE PER },IODULE

HAT.L

BAND: *BABYSTTTTNG : FOND COiJT'5 : **MILEAGE : RENTAL: TOTATS

: $12.00 per : $5.00 Per :

À :household x B: Person x 15 :

:participants :ParticiPants :

0 : $50.00 :9191.00

: = 596.00 : = 545.00 : : :

Þ. llD : 0 : ft :$191-.00

0 : rr :S191.00il.11 .c

E

40 miles
return x
g . 3l-,/mi les
x 4 part-
i c i pants

9240.60

= S49.6
24 mi l-es
return x
g . 31,/mi Ie
x 1-5 part-
ic i pants

: $302.60

. r . rt : 0 : rr :9191.00
:::::

G

H
rr : 0 : rr :$191.00. tt .

D

and
I

* The assumptlon (wlth resPect

ls that of ttre total r¡umk¡er

vritl be individuals from the

comnti ttee members wi l1 h¿tve

:a) LB mi.
: return x I
: part. x$.31
: = ç44.64
:b) 34 ml .
:return x 2

: part. x$ . 31

ç256.72

suBTorAL (1) $1754.92

to the babysttting categorY)

of partlcipants (1) there

same household or (2) the

babysitting arrangements 1f

they are on Band Staff.

** The geographical distance (with respect to mileage) plus

the potential resources Qff-reserve are taken lnto

consideration here.
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EVALUATION OF TRATNTNG SESSÏON

L. My personal objectives and expectations in atendlng
the inservlce were achieved.

L234567
stronglY disagree stronglY agree

Participants
(when collating
results )

Scale Number
(when collating
results )

2. The (a) length and (b) content of the session were
appropr iate .

L234567
strongtY disagree stronglY agree

ParticiPants

(a ) Length

Scale Number

part i ci+a¡-ts-

(b) Content

Scal-e Number

3. I{hat parts dicl you f ind most usef ul?
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4. can you glve one example how, what you learned from
thts re¿s l,rti wI I I lielp yo¡l lti yÕur role as a Foster
Parent?

5. Do you have suggestions for improvement?

Comments:

6. tlhat types of tnformatlon and resources would you Ilke
to see in additional training sessions?

7. Comments
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Appendix xv

TÀSKS T.IECESSARY TO ACHTEVE OBJECTIVES

Yearl-1985-1986

Àpr11 1,1985

Child and Fam.
Services Comm.
training
Band B

Review of
Dir. flB

Review Cardex
and f1les

Goa I -se tt i ng
Àgency
Management

May

:Foster Parent
Ifor k shop
Band B

Or ientat ion

Review of
Dir. fr18

Devrt
: based
: I ines

of comm.
gu ide -

June

child & Fam.
Services Comm.
tra ining
Band D

child & Fam.
Services Comm.
training
Band F

July

Child & Fam.
Services Comm.
training
Band E

Devtt of conm.
based gulde-

Àugust

Review with
PRS Unit

Supervise the
status of
foster home
re50urce5

develop a
format for
review

: September

:Distribution
:of surveY to
:a1l band
: reps re .

: foster home
: program and
: support
:9roLrps

: IJRCF'S annua I
: meet i ng

October

I{RCFS f oster
parent annual
meeting

Re-formation
of support
groups at all
bands

November

:Foster Parent
:training
: orientation
:workshop held
:at Band G

: Operat i onal
: planning
:workshop to
:address foster
: home proçJram,
:etc.

December

Updating of
Cardex
resource f i Ie

AnnuaI review
I lcens i ng

: January

:ChiId &

Servi ces
training
Band À

: February

:Child & Fam.
:Services Comm.
:tralnlng
:Band c

:

:Child &

Services
tralnlng
Band H

March

Fam.
Comm.

Fam.

:o**.
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TASKS NFìCEÍìIJARY TO ACHTF:VE OBJtrCTÏVES

Year2-1986-198?

Àpril 1r 1986

Foster Parent
recognition

Foster Fami IY
lfeek

ÀnnuaI
Appreclatlon
Supper

May

Support for
WRCFS foster
parents to
attend First
Pr ovi nc ia I
Conference

June

I{RCFS annual
meeting

: Updat i ng
: resource
: cardex,
licensing

Annual revlews

JuIy

of
fiIe,

Àugust

Attendance at
NACÀC
Conference

CI{LÀ mailing
I ist

Collectlon of
resource
mater ial

September

Completion of
rev I ews

Deve lopment
of NevJsletter

Contact i ng
: commi ttee

October

Commun i tY

November

actlvlties to
honor foster
parents

Updating of
Cardex

: Operat 1 onal
: plann ing
: workshop
:settlng of
:goals and
: obJectlves for
:aIl programs
Agency Staff

:PIanning for
:National
: Fami 1y !.leek

December

Meeting with
Steering Comm.
re implement-
ation of
foster parent
training

: January

:Evaluation of
: ongoing
:training
: needs

:

: February

:Preparation
: of resource
: mater ials f.or
:aII staff to
:asslst ln
: recruitment

: March

: Inservice with
:Staff re the
:completlon of
:home studles

:
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TÀSKS NECESSÀRY TO ÀCHTEVE OBJECTIVES

Year3-1987-1988

ÀprII i-, l-98?

Support for
I.IRCFS foster
parents to
attend Second
Provi nc ia I
Conference

May

P lann i ng
meet ings f.or
proposal for
foster parent
training

June

The review of
a 1 ]- RCFS
foster homes
for the
status of
I icenses

July

Devrt of f ormat
for staff
inservice on
foster parent
orientation and
assessment

Supervislon of
New Careers
Trainee re
Pract icum
placement

Àugust

Development
of fundlng
proposal for
foster parent
tralning and
pr oposa I
submission

: September

:The implement
:ation of
foster parent
training

P lann i ng
meeting with
Steerlng Comm.

: October

-:Steering Comm.
:meeting re
accred i ted
foster parent
training

November

:Devrt and
:dlstrlbutlon
:of ad for
:specialized
foster home

:NatlonaI
: Foster I{eek
: Fami 1y
:activÍties

December

Review of aIl
foster homes

Eva Iuat i on
and updating
of resource
flIe

: January

:The operatlon-
:alization of
i nserv i ce
rrFostering
Se xua I 1y
Àbused

: February

: The implement-
:ation of
: accred i ted
: foster parent
:training

March

the dev't of
i nformat I on
booklets for
foster parents

Evaluation of
:Chifdren"

:to be submltted
:to Àgency
: management
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TASKS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE OBJECTÏ\¡ES

Year4-1988-1989

ApriI 1r 1988

Support for
!{RCFS f oster
parents to
attend Third
Provlncial
Conference

F1nal class
for foster
parents at
Commun I ty
College

May

: Development
: of funding
: proposal re
: foster parent
: traitrlng f or
Àgency foster
parents

: Submiss ion of
: I{RCFS inf o
: sess i on
:proposal to
:Agency manage-
:ment for
ratification

JuIy

Planning for
regional meet-
ing with IdRCFS
foster parents

June

Àugust

Resource
person to
present gene-
gram as an
assessment
tool

Se ptember

Foster Parent
Nev¿s letter

October

Support of
foster parent
local support

: November

: Staf f traini'ng
: inservice on
: foster home

Implementation:groups :assessments
of Intro to : :

foster care

December

Revlew of alI
foster homes

Evaluat i on
and updating
of resource
flle

January

Implementation
of Community
College course
for foster
parents

Implementat ion
of foster
parent

Febr uary : March

:and review of
: Àgency
: educat i on
:sessions and
: accreditied
:courses through
: Communlty
: Co I lege

inservi ce
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TASKS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE OBJECTIVES

Year5-1989- 1990

Àpril 1, 1gg9 : May : June : July
:::

Support for :Development :Distribution :Pl-anning for
I{RCFS f oster : of training : of memo to :annual regional
parents to :proposal for :unit Super- :meeting for
attend : foster : vlsor :WRCFS foster
Conference :parents : parents

: Ear Iy :Meeting with
Recruitment :Childhood :CFS unit re
of : Development : training
special ized :
resources :

: needs

Àugust

Training
proposal for
specialized
resource
educat i on

September:October:November

Submission to :Ànnua1 : Deve Iopment
Àgency Manage-: regional : of funding
ment for :meeting for :proposal for
ratification :I{RCFS foster :education of

: parents : spec la I i zed
: resource for
: IíRCFS

December

Review of aIl
foster homes

Evaluation
and updating
of resource
file

January

Implementat ion
of Certificate
Course TBA

ImplemenLation
of Early
Ch i Idhood

February : March 31, 1990
:

: of foster
:parent training
:Evaluation of
:overaIl program

Development --)Preparation of
training : :report

-159-
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